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Reilfull sleep, na-
tures sweet restorer,
can be had in our




your cares, and make
life a pleasure. Our
beds are such nice
“dreams” that your
dream can only be a
pleasant one when
you sleep upon them.
A room adorned with
one of our beds will
look like dreamland.
Let us help you make
your home a dream.
You can enjoy our




Some quite plain, others







Is Cheaper than Meat
We receive Fresh Every Day
Mackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
Perch, Mackinaw Whitefish
Smoked Fish a Specialty
John Visscher9 Jr.










Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND









Perkins, Boston; Maas, Boston; Ma-
son, New York; Fairdough, Royal
High School of Mosic, Berlin.
VOICE CULTURE
Thomas M. Turvey, late of London;
Edwin Erans, NeW York.
PIPE ORGAN
Fairclouth; Frederick Maxson,
Fellow of the Royal College of Organ*
ists, London; favorite American pupil ofGuilmant. ^
Rev Jacob (& Pelgrim, son of Mr.
and Mrs H. Pelgrim of this city,
lias accepted a call to the Avenue
Reformed church of Jersey City, N,
O. J Nykerk. farmer living a few un
miles north of the city, delivered
some of the first home grown straw-
berries of the season to B SteketeeSaturday. f
The West Michigan Furr.i ure
Co., will give their annual excur-
sion to Kalamazoo Saturday, June
26. The train will leave the Fere
Marquette depot at 9 a. m , return
ing leave Kalamauj at 8 p. m.
These annual excursio s have not
alone become popular with the
factory employes but also with
large numter of citizens.
While operating a sizing saw at
the C. L. King- company’s plant
Thursday, Alfred Alderink caught
his right hand in the rapid!) mov-
ing machinery and before it could
be stopped, the member was bad y
lacerated. Dr. Mersen bound up
toe wounded hand, and Alderink
was taken to his home at Thirteenth
and Van Raalte avenue.
At Monday night’s meet iig of the
board of public works very little was
accomplished. The communication
of the council, asking the board to
place electric lights at 18 different
parts of the city where it was deemed
necessary, was turned down as there
is no available money at the present
time. No doubt the matter will be
taken up toward fall. Jam. West veer
was reappointed collector.
It being too l»te for a change of
adv Mr. Weening, the real estate
man, wishes to say that part of the
bargains In his list on page 2 have
been sold but that he has also a fine
list of fine property bargains left
that are not listed in his adv. The
satisfaction given buyers who ap-
prove of their purchases is a bona
Mr. Sherred ii not a stranger in Hol-
land nor is hismethod an untried one as
enquiry of his many pupils will show. Ref-
eren<y given at studio.
KANTERS BLOCK, Hgllaid or
412-413 "Tire Gilbert" Grand Rapids
LoctU
More than 200 children and their
teachers picnicked at Jenison Park
from North Holland school.
the Weening agency.
A little quiet work done by the lo
cal granges and the introduction of
Superintendent of Schools W
T. Bishop has been given an in
crease of salary, by the board of
education and hereafter he will re-
ceive $1900 per year.
a some competition has had the effect
VJof lowering the price of berry crates
A Jersey man has discovered that
box kites flying over h'>8 chicken runs
rrnt»*ot thrm from the attacks of
hawks. Worth trying.
Carrol Van Ark, son of Mr. ami
Mrs. H. Van Ark of 107 West
Fourteenth street, while swinging
in the hammock last Friday fell to
the porch and broke his leg.
Mr. Cochran of the South Haven
line was in Saugatuck to confer with
representatives of the Fruit Shippers
Association regarding a direct boat
to Chicago. The fruit shippers talk
so encouraging that it is almost cer
tain that we will have a direct boat
this season. >
G. Vreeling of Saugatuck hauled
in two catfish on the same line at the
same time last week. That fact isn’t
so wonderful but when we consider
that one weighed 21 j pounds and
the other 15 pounds it seems
that the fish are rather plentiful.
Jay Meyers gets some good catches
every day or so at the ferry.— Sau-
gatuck Commercial.
There will be a special election
in Grand Haven on June 26 to get
the sentiment of the voters regard-
ing thi proposition of bonding the
city in the sum of £30,000 for the
purchase of grounds for a public
park and for the improving and
beautifying the same.
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. R. H. Post the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter, D. A.
R, held its closing meeting of tha
year, Mrs. Post exhibted twelve
flags, showing the evolution of the
present American flag. Mrs. ,F. C,.
Hall gave an interesting report of
the work planned for next year by
the patriotic committee of the local
chapter. It is expected that prizes
will be given for the highest stand-
ings in American History attained
by pupils in theGrammar and High
schools and also for essays on pa-
triotic subjects chosen by the com-
mittee. Five new members were
received into the society, making a
total of 35. Mrs. H. P. Burkbold
er was elected delegate and Mrs. F.
C. Hall regent's alternate to the
state conference which will be held
at Benton Harbor in October.
from last years price of 14 cents to
the present price of a shilling. It is
believed that the prices on other
kinds of fruit packages will also
rule considerable lower than they
did last year. When farmers take a
notion to work together they can get
what they want — Fennville Herald.
W. H. Beacn, Witter Lane and
Frank Congleton uf the Bush &
Lane Piano Comptny attented the
Eighth annual convention of the
National Piano Manufacturers in
Detroit last week. Michigan leads
in the piano industry in the United
States and the local factory was
r presented by a fine line of high
grade pianos. Walter Lane, who
designs the Bush & Lane makes
was recently awarded first premium
at a piano exhibit in New York
City foe general contour and grace-
fulness of lines on Model 12, one
of the finest pUn js made by the lo-
cal company. ' ,
City Engineer Henry Naberhuis
hat been given a Civil Engineering
Degree by the University of Iowa,
from which institution he graduat-
ed four years ago. This honor is
rarely conferred by the college and
is awarded only for special progress
in some line of engineering. Mr.
Naberhuis rectived his degree from
the faculty of Iowa University after
preparing a thesis on the subject
“The Tensil Strength of Concrete
and Re-enforced Steel Concrete
Construction.” This work required
great care and a series of labora-
tory experiments that extended
over a long period of time.
Fred Littlejohn of Allegan is re-
lating a good, but rather expensive,
joke on himself. Last week he de-
cided lo take his family to Kalama-
zoo for a visit and concluded it
would be cheaper to go in his auto-
mobile They arrived in that city
without mishap, but when at one of
the state institutions there a tire
burst. He went down town after a
repair man, paid a dollar to get a
‘‘shoe” on the tire, and they started
back. .About half way to the city
another tire burst, so he ran the ma-
chine to the garage on the rims.
N^w tires cost $28 «nd repairs $4
or t5 more. They then decided to
go to Augusta, and while returning
from there Mrs- Littlejohn lost an
£18 jacket. They reached home
without any further mishap, and
Fred in busy selling more Valley
farms to get his money back. —Alle-
gan News.
United States senator* now have magnificent offices In this new build-
ing which Is connected with the capital by an underground tunnel. Bleetrio
automobiles run between the two buildlnge.
What you saw in this piper 35
years ago will be found on page 2
of this issue this week.
A sun eclipsi will take place to-
night at about sunset, and can be
seen here if the sky becomes clear
Let us, then, be up and shooting,
with a heart for any fate, lighting
fuses and then scooting— learn to
stand aside and wait.— Judge.
The Graham & Morton Trans.
Co., will put on their double daily
boat service M mday. For detail-
ed informat on see time card on
P*ge 3- _
The farm telephone wire is the
connecting link .between neighbors
and the outside world. It banishes
loneliness and creates sympathy and
a spirit of optimism.
Tony Vender Pels, Herman and
Henry Berks of Zeeland, arrested for
r ____ __ f „ uw„u illegal fishing in Black river chang*
tide guarantee as to the reliability of their pleas of not guilty to guilty
a L _ XXT __ __ _ ! — _ ___ _ . __ o m t It a w !\rk 1%m T
and they be sentenced by Justice
Van Duren on Juno 28.
The Ladies of Crescent Hive held
their annual memorial services in
Maccabee hall Sunday afternoon
shich were very beautiful and im
pressive. The officers entered in
order and took their places The
charter was then draped and the
members look part in the ceremony,
after which 21 of the ladies went to
the cemetery with flowers to decor
ate the graves of their departed sis-
ters
Board of Education
At a regular meeting of the hoard
of education held Monday evening
several applications for teachers
were accepted among them O. W.
Stevenson, of Evart as principal of
the High school, Herman Lang, a
griduate of Olivet for Science
teacher. Miss Pauline Martin, a
graduate of Olivet college and the
University of Michigan, who will
teach Latin in the High school and
Miss Dorothea Kneeland who grad
nates this year from the University
will have charge of history and
German.
For the grades, the Misses
Louise Warnshuis and Gertrude
Boot have been ( ngaged and Miss
Edna Flarida of Reed City, a grad
ua‘e of the Ypsilanti Normal, will
succeed M ss Vanderveen as super
visor of drawing and will also have
charge of the grls’ sewing classe?.
Five iS inch suspension globes
were ordered, one for each building
and arrangements completed for
tbe summer e'ection of school trus-
tees, the retiring members of the
board being. B. Steketee, I. Mar
silje, W. H. Wing, J. W. Visscher
and A. C, Keppel.
Verne Williams who was implicated in
the Notier Van Ark and Winter store rob-
bery came home on the Puritan from Chi-
cago Tuesday after wandering over seven
states. He gave himself up to Chief Kam-
ferbeek. No doubt the boy will be sent to
the reform school. The matter was taken
before Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby who
will dispose of it after receiving the evid-
ence.
The Common Council
At the council meeting last night a pe-
tition was presented by the residents in
he neighborhood of the Cas works asking
hat the proposed Thompson factory be
kept off the property of the Vander Linde
estate in that neighborhood. The matter
was referred to the aldermen of the First
Ward for investigation. The Restaurant
Ordinance requiring a $5.00 license fee
for restaurants and hotels was repealed.
Warren W. Hanchett will be asked to re-
sign from the Board of Pub'lc Works or
else attend the meetings hereafter. It is
likely that Mr. Hanchett will resign ̂ be-
cause pressing business interferes with
work on the board. Mr. Hanchett refused
the job in the first place, knowing that he
could not fulfil the duties that go with It
but it was practically forced on him by the
council two years ago.'
The board of health asked that some-
thing be done to do away with the "City
Frog Pond" on the corner of Pine and
Eighth street as it is now a menace to
health. The sidewalk proposed over the
Tannery Creek on Fifteenth street will be
built The cost to the city will be $203.
The City Hall committee, after making
its junket of Michigan cities, gave a full
report, recommending that the building be
of brick, 88x104, two stories high with a
high basement. In the bafement will be
the storerooms for the Board of Public
Works, the police department, G. A. R.
rooms, polling place and boiler room. On
the first floor will be the offices of the
mayor, clerk, treasurer, engineer, assessors,
the city library, and the offices of the
board of public works. On the second
floor will be the council chamber, a court
room and rooms for the various city boards
and committees.
Large vaults will be provided that will
be capable of caring for papers and valua-
bles belonging to the city for years to
come.
The council will ask for preliminary
sketches from architects in competition
and the successful architect will receive
job of drawing up the real plans. It
decided, at tne request of the firm
buying the bonds to make the single bonds
out for $1,000 instead of $2,000 as planned,
rates of payment remaining the same, fhe
bonds will be lithographed instead of sign-
ed, but care will be taken to see that no
bogus bonds can be issued. _
There is only $35 apiece for every
man, woman and child -in this coun-
try. The prevailing prejudice against
Mr. Rockefeller is due to the fact that
he seems to have got more than his
share.
A government judge has judicial-
ly decided what whiskey is. Any
good judge of it ran decide what it
isn’t. But not always judicially.
A wet Fourth makes a lean grave-
yard.
We Should Get This Convention.
Confident that there will be but few
more of the annual encampments of
the, G. A. R. of the slate, the local
post is putting forth every effort to
land the next convention for this city,
and so far, the project is meeting with
great success. The local delegation
will go before the veterans at the Kal-
amazoo convention the latter part of
the - month with the Invita-
tion. which will be backed t:p by the
solid support of the local merchants
and business men. In order that sumo
sctlon may be taken along this line,
a specla^ meeting of all Interested
has been called by President Dykstra
of the Merchant’s association- next
Monday evening In G. A. H. hall.
While the numbers attending the
encampment are annually growing
less, the securing of* the 1910 conven-
tion will Insure the presence of at
least 2,000 visitors here during the
week, and It Is thought that, a con-
siderable sum of money can be raised
by subscription to entertain the visit-
ors. There is little0 doubt that the en-
campment can be secured If a suitable
subscription can be raised, as the ho-
tel facilities of the city and nearby
resorts would easily accomodate the
crowds.
The local post, G. A. K. has order-
ed a number of ribbons and buttons
bearing the legend, "We are for Hol-
land, 1910," and these will be distrib-
uted broadcast at the Kalamazoo con-
vention. An active canvass among the
officers of the state organization has
diown that many of „tbem will sup-
port Holland when the question of
1 meeting place for next year comes
•P-
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Holland City New*.
Holland Market!
Prices paid to Fanners
PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, perlb. .............. ....... 23c
Batter, creamery, per lb ........... ....... 2'c
Ef»*s, per doz ...................... ...
Potatoes, per bushel ............ 60 - 70c
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound ....... 12c
Lard ..................... ..... ....... 12c
Pork, dressed, per lb ............ 8 l-2c
Lamb .......................................... 15c
Motion, dressed ..................... 8c
Beef ...........................7 7 l-2c
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
Price to Consumers
meat .................................. $1 49
Oats ..................................
Rye ............................................. 70c
Corn ....................................... .... 80c
Barley ....................................
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl. ....... 8 00
Ground Feed, per Ion .............. ..... 33 50
Corn MeaL unbolted, per ton... ..... 32 00
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl ........ ...... 5 70
Middlings, per ton ......... r. ...... ..... 31 00
Bran, per ton ....................... 30 00
George Taylor, a former resident
o' this village who has been quite
sick is somewhat better, so much
so that he was enabled to visit his
mother here last Saturday.
John Brink of this village, our
contractor and mill man, nas re-
ceived a brand new concrete mixer
receiving it Monday last.
Our new minister, Mr. Remmell,
is giving good satisfaction at the
Presbyterian church here every
Sunday.
Vincent Rauner of Coloma, a
former station agent here, visited
relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bbudreau of
this village were in Allegan Mon-
day on business.
One of the neatest meat markets
in the county, owned and manipu
ated by Hinner & Son, is located in
this village.
Overisel
Last Sunday evening. Mrs.
Gunderman died after an illness of
years at their home here. The fu-
neral will take place place Thurs-
day at i o’clock at the home and 2
o'clock in the church at Overisel.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis will officiate.
The deceased, who was ai old res-
dent of Overisel, was 75 years of
age and is survived by her husband.
The family have the sympathy of
the entire community.
A number of people from this
place amended the exercises of the
“A” class and Ulfilas society Mon-
day.
At the Fourth cf July meeting
which was held a short time ago, it
was decided to celebrate on Moo.
Laketown
Miss Annie Hosier was pleasant-
> .urpmed .t h« home m L.kc d Jul h The comn,ilte„ were
town Thur.d.y evening by . num- ' committee i.
ber 0 her (nend. who gave her * d^g lls utmosl ^Lke the ce|e_
‘n . a0 Jl" ! * gnad success. A num-P- 'l We H "lg 0 j ber °f interesting speakers will be
R .ni„; . T'5'C 8«u"d »"d be program lor .the-
those present were the Misses Mae ̂ as,t Monday morning Mr. Vogel----- passed away after a lingering ill-
The funeral will take place
down to a bountiful repast. Speech-
es mere mideby the following:
Miss Wilhelm; freshmen, Wm Cole
and Henrietta Van Loo, Juniors,
Alice J -nVman; Seniors, D ck De
Pree ai d Ntal Van Eenenaani;
Hono-ary member*, Agatha Schil
leman. B-inefi s of Crescents to
College hoy, Mr. Herbert Benj <-
min.
The baccalaureate address to
the Senior class of the High School
will be delivered by Prof John
Kuizenga of Hope College nex»
Sunday at the First Reformed
church.
Henry Vredeveld, mail carrier on
Route 1, Zeeland has purchased the
driving horse of Dr. H. J. Masse-
link of Allendale. ̂
The New Christian school at
Beaverdam will have as its princi-
pal Mrs. Geo. Branderhorst. For
10 years she has been an instruc-
tor in the Holland schools.
A chorus of 20 voices participat-
ed in the Childrens’ Day exercises
at the Second Rtf. church Sunday.
H. Pelgrim, manager of the Bay
View Furniture Co. of Holland was
in the city Saturday on business.
Mrs. Wm. Van Wyk returned
Saturday from Grant, Mich., after
spending several days with friends.
Rev. P. P. Cheff of Forest Grove
conducted the English service at
the Reformed church Sunday.
Lightning struck a horse in the
livery stable of C. Northuis during
Sunday morning’s electrical storm,
The horse was stunned but not in
j ire i. The barn was not damaged,
ft Dr. and Mrs. Brower of Drenthe
were in Grand Rapids Saturday
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bolier of Lever-
KEPT THE SABBATARIAN LAW
Racords of Two Noted Mon Cited ae a
Rebuke of the Laxneaa of the
Present Day.
Two remarkable inetancea of fidel-
ity to the letter of Sabbatarian law
were given at the annual breakfast of
the Lord's Day Observance society.
"1 am afraid Scotland le leading In
the van of Sabbath breaking," said
Rev. Lord Dlytbawood, who presided.
“One would think that people would
notice and profit by the constantly Il-
lustrated fact that the man who ob-
serves the Lord's day prospers.
"1 have worked for nearly 50 years,
and such is my conscience that I
would never put a foot In a train on
the Lord's day, neither would 1 use a
public conveyance.
"One might say It has prevented me
from preaching in many places, but I
cannot help that; I have had to drag
myself along with the bag that con-
wulned my gown."
The other Instance was contained
In the speech of Prof. Beresford Pile.
"The late Sir George Llvesey told
me," he said, "that he had never
spent a Sunday away from his wife.
"Traveling from Glasgow on* Satur-
day, he found that he could only ar-
rive home at Tumbrldge Wells by
traveling on Sunday, so when he ar-
rived at St. Pancras in the early hours
of Sunday morning he walked the re-
maining distance (more than 40
miles), although over 70 years of age.
and attended service at Rochester on
the way."— London Express.
MUCH FUN WITH STOP WATCH
Owner Describes a Variety of Ways
In Which He Has Found It Af-
fords Him Diversion.
"Having a stop watch." says the
man who had Just bought one. “re-
veals a whole lot nf ways of amusing
XWgc table Preparation for As-
similating ttelood andRetfula-
ting tteSkaflcta find Bowls of
Imams (iiildhfn
Promote s DigesHonCheerful-








A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions. Feverish-
ness end Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
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Clira and Susie Klompareos, Mar- P»sed away after logenog ill-
tha, Maggie and Minnie Van Leeu-1^?*' The funeral will take p
wen, Henrietta Westraate, Grace Fridiy 11 lhe °v™sel church.
Lokker, Jennie DeUyl, Jennie Tim- 1 Messers. James and Edward
mer, Maude Raak, Alice Schepers, Hartgerink, Ben Maatman, Joseph
Hattie, Anna, Etta and Georgiana .^chipper were in Holland last9 r - -- — O
Lugers and Dena Dunnew:nd. Morday evening.
Mrs. Van Melle of Hamilton has
been visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Browers this past week.
Kitty Rev. G. Mokma of Overisel was
ing, Mich., are visiting relatives in1 your8elf that you'd hard,y th,nk of ;
the city. | h6'0™-
v, . p, , , _ ... . ! ‘Since I’v^ had a watch I’ve been. Dejong of Carson, Micb., able to while away a lot of time. Not
is home to spend the summer with a pun, either. For Instance, walking in ,
her parents Rev. and J. P. Dejong the city where the numbered blocks
on Central Ave. . make calculating easy, I am contin-
Mr. and Mrs. Arie deGroot Jr., 1 ^n/ the watch 0D mjr pede,h
returned to .Lamont Micb., after »| figure flr8t how Iong lt ukei me
spending several days visiting their to walk a block. Going at top speed
mother Mrs Arie DeGroot Sr., on so that some folks think I'm mgd, I
Main street. . | have been able to do 88 yards In
VM« MMTAUR MMMRT. MW TOM •ITT.
AnnaD. Heyboer of Noordeloos 29 2 5 8et;onds' or about 8eveD m,lea




?Mrs. C. Dpesburg, Miss
Doesburg. Mrs . A. B. Marsh and in Zeeland Monday visiting rela-
Mr*. J. 0. Wallace of Holland, 1 (jves and friends,
spent Saturday with Rev. and Mrs.
atives and friends.




Holland on business Saturday.
East Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnson
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years aRo To-day.
Mr. J. W. Minderhout, has thejob races between some boys Just so I
hni LI in ST friA «*aci 1 s* a f L' — —I I onnlrt f i m •niwivtlvw* T Am/!
"Then, of course, I time all Inter-
mediate distances up to a mile. I've
learned pretty well Just what four
miles an hour means, and I want to
tell you that folks who speak so glibly
about doing that ought to hold a
watch on their performances to see
what It means.
The other day 1 got up some sprint
of building the residence of Engi- 1 could time their running. I find there’s
neer King on Ninth street. It will 8 ,ot of fun- 10°- ,n making imaginary
“id7rr:SoUSe ^ * th's ̂  : ^ i - ~ -
*ner. i« nn« »hU »« »« I . * ... 1 stone basement. i me to catch up with some one elsev , , , I walking in the same direction or how
rio-n what we can learn the West long it will be before a car gets to a'
part of the old School District, lying certain crossing.
/\ 4 • m r 4 I a A I I ̂  ^ *1  a I * l •• A
proper scccess rs of the old Board.
The following oarties were elected
as trustees: B- Grootenhuis, H, Van
der Haar, W. Diekemn, H. Manting
J. Visscher and F. Plassman. It ap-
pears that that part of the District
few days and perhaps spent last week looking
more than a week. The company in Cook county, Wis.
will also construct two bridges near
Mr. White’s place on the Eddy
road in the near future which will
cost the township $985.
Mrs. Alexander Thompson de
Zeeland
The following Zeelandites werr. - ii Holland the latter part of last
hghtfully entertained the members ( week Ed Boone, Gertie De Roo,
of her former Hope church Sunday ' Miss M. Schoteman, Henry Vrede-
school class at her home in Sauga- jveld, Miss Susie Alderink,__ Wm.
luck Thursday. The afternocn Wentzel, Johannes Pyl.
was spent with games and music
and the boys remained for supper.
About $50 has been raised for a
baseball club here, and the grounds
just east of the Ebmeyer estate
property have oeen secured from
Messrs. Leland and Francis. An
organization will be formed soon.
The new pier lights which is just
being constructed is to be thirty
feet high and have on it four acet-
ylene carbide tanks each capable of
furnishing gas for a continuous
light of three months. By this
method it will not be necessary to
visit the lights more than three
times a year.
Hamilton
Wm. Burnett of this village was
on the board of review two days the
fore part of the week in Dunning-
ville.
The Rabbitt river high water has
receded to its normal condition.
Our druggist, G.J L. Davis has
presented a beautiful piano to his . m wis. wm. wssewaarcu
wife on account of the lady’s birth- returned to their home here,
day arriving here last Monday.
Mrs. Frank Dalton was taken
very ill last Sunday with a severe
case of biliousness. Dr. Fisher
was called and the lady is some-
hat better at this writing.
P. Northuis of Jenison has re-
turned after a few days’ visit with
hit brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Northuis.
The Misses Margaret De Groot
and Ida Tanis took in the great
pageant in Grand Rapids Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hirdes attend,
ed the funeral cf their uncle H.
Snitzeler of Grand Rapids.
Attorney Joe E. Heck was in
Borculo on legal business Friday.
A large crowd attended the auc
tion sale of Mrs. A. De Groote on
Main street Friday and Saturday.
A daughter and a son were born
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Kemme Fri-
day.
J. Schippets, I. Van Dyk, W.
Wentzel, James Cook, W. Hieftje,
W. Wiersma, and H. Hieftje at-
tended the firemens' convention at
Grand Rapids.
After a two week’s visit with rel
atives in Rochester, New York, Mr.
nd Mr W O waarde have
John Pieters and his son George
were in Zeeland Friday.
One of the most successful ban
quet given by the Crescent society
was given Friday evening at the Y.
M. D, A. H$ll, More than 200 sat
trict No. 4 of the Township of Hol-
land. The settlement between the
City and this District will be made
soon, and .the building of the school
house commenced with.
Kill or Cure-Kill. Arsenic as
a substitute for quinine did not op-
erate with the desired result in the
following case. Mr. Frederick Gad-
icke, came here from Racine, Wis.,
a year ago last May, and settled in
the Fiftn(?) Ward, bought a lot there
and built a house on it. He was a
German, and had been in this coun-
try several years, was fifty-six years
old ,a tanner by trade, married and
lived happy and contented, until the
fever and ague made life unpleas
for him. He had beet shaking and
and suffering for months; finally
after exhausting all the remedies
known to him, he was told one day,
about four weeks ago, that arsenic
was a sure remedy for the ague, In
a spell of dispair he stated that he
might as well bo dead than to suffer
all hia life, and bought ten cents’
worth of arsenic, of which he took
onc-half on Saturday evening at 9
o'clock, and the other half one hour
afterwards. At 1 o’clock a physi-
cian was sent for. Dr. Annis attend-
ed, but the dose was to much, and at
4 o'clock the poor man was ‘dead.
An inquest was held that same day
before Justice Post, and a verdict
rendered in accordance with the
above facts. The jury consisted of
Messrs. M. D. Howard, Geo. Metz,
S. Webster, A. Van Dyke, F. Sou ter
and B. Lasman.
On Wednesday forenoon a part of
the Sooth wall of Mr' Kenyon s new
building gave away, and fell in
(Continued on next page)
keeper, is now able to get to the 1 T u wr t
mainland without a boat as he 1 r Mr/"d John..W,epreDg* °J
crossed .he old mouth of , he river ' .
below the lighthouse by wading the . . M , . between the Allegan County line; "Also a atop watch is
ttu „ 1 s&Jta s«rji teassgs tfei sr* “• “• -
and vegetable store on the corner of J; . school house. The District .School
Butler street and the Public Square ^°*e 15 seriously ill, having Board lately organized has been dis
and will do a jobbing and retail su”ered a stroke of paralysis last solved by the school inspectors of the
business. By keeping in touch i)aturday* i township, on Tuesday for the reason
with the Chicago market and mak- Ben Bouman of Chicago and that the School of the District was a
ing frequent trips to that city he Miss Miss Marie Schultz of Milwau- graded School, and required the elec-
will be able to buy as low as possi kee *re visiting relatives in this tion of a Board of Trustees, as the
ble and sell to local dealers at bot- vicinity.
tom prices, and at the same time. During the rainy spell last week
command a good retail trade. | most of the farmers tried their luck
The Continental bridge Co , of at fishing at various points along
III., will commence work on a new the bayou.
pier at the swing bridge next week | Messrs. John Tucker. Leonard r — r *! ------
and the bridge will therefore be Brink, VV. Faber and Ike Veldhoff (C0ll8‘8t‘n8 S®61, 33, the east part
closed for a l  over lands |of 5ect- and a Parl Sect. 28,
i. - . — 'prefer to he annexed to School Dis
a great thing
can hold your
Keeping the Dollar at Work.
The period ef waiting between the
sowing of advertising seed and the
reaping of the sales harvest is often
an anxious time for the merchant
whose capital is limited.
To the small dealer, therefore, quick
returns are of even greater impor-
tance than to the big one. He must
use rapid-fire mediums. The same
money that he Invests In publicity to-*
day must be available for reinvest-
ment with the shortest possible de-
lay.
The newspaper alone Is capable of
meeting his requirement*. Attractive !
display in the adevrtising columns of
a live newspaper ordinarily pays ita
own way, with usurious interest, on
the day of publication.— Philadelphia
Record.
Bettar Yet.
"Humph!" says the lady with the
extra supply of artificial puffs. “Just
listen to this crazy stuff In the wom-
an's department of this magazine: “To
retain your husband's Interest In you
remember the little traits and ways
and mannerisms that won his affec-
tions. Be coy, be vivacious. Flirt
with him.’ ”
"Well,” responds the lady with the
shiny nose, “that seems to me to be
good advice.”
"Humph! To retain your husband’s
Interest In you, flirt with somebody
else'i husband, my dear."— Life.
No. 26 W*st 6th st. lot 42 feet front, 8 rooms, electric light, gas
sewerage, city water, fruit and shade tree*, barn and
woodshed. All in fine condition. A snap for ......... $1700
No. 26 E. 7th st. lot 42 feet front, 7 rooms, electric light, gas>
bath and sewerage complete. All in good shape ........ $1850
No 198 East 8th st. lot 66 ft. front, 9 rooms, all conveniences
except furnace. Lot alone worth the price ............ $2600
No. — E. 9th street. Modern with every conceivable conven-
ience. Choice location. Confijential price ............
No. 203 VV. 10th st. Lot too ft. front. 8 rooms, city water
gas. Large barn. Fruit and shade trees ............... $2000
No. — W mh st., lot 60 ft. front, n large rooms. Nearly
new and modern in every respect. Nothing better op
finer jn the city. Ask for confi 4ential price.
No. 88 VV. 1 2th st., lot 45 ft. front, 9 rooms, electric light, gas,
city water, sewerage. Nice shade trees ............... $2160
No. 331 VV. 13 st., lot 50 ft. front, 8 rooms, all finished, city
water, gas, cement walks, for only ................... $1400
No. 195 W. 14th st., lot 50 It: front. 7 large rooms, front hall
and stairway, electric light, gas, city water and shade trees $2000
No. 146 VV. 15th st., lot 44 ft. front, to rooms, city water, gas
cement walks. In good condition. For two families ____ $1950
VV . 16th st., lot 35 ft. front, 8 rooms, finely finished,
urn ace, bath and all other convenience . A snap. . . . $2500
No. 130 E. 17th st., lot 48 ft. front. Nearly new, 8 rooms, gas,
electric light, bathroom Complete, cemenl walks, only ... $1750
No. 183 W. 18, Lot 45 ft. front, 7 rooms, all finished, city water, electric
light, shade and fruit trees .... ............ • ............ $1500
No. 6 VV. 191b, fine nearly new house, lot 45 feet front, electric light,
city water, gas, cement walks. Good barn ............. $1700
No. 295 VV. 20th. Lot 84 feet front, 7 rooms, good water, good cellar
nice hen house. Good location ..................... $1400
Above is just one niece of property on each street. Of course we have
many more, if none of these should suit, from which you can select.
Many on easy terms. Let us know your wants in any kind of property.
John Weersing
The Beet and the Candy Man.
A commercial traveler in North Da-
kota was carrying a large line of sam-
ples of candy and sugar, and It was
necessary for him to drive across
country with a team between towns.
The driver and the traveler noticed
that a good many bees were about.
Arriving at his destination the trav-
eler visited a prospective customer.
He opened up the sample case and
was astonished to find about 200 beet
at work on the candy and other
sweets. The bees were angry at tha
interruption, but nobody was hurt.
Tha “Thirteen" Superetitlon.
According to reliable authorities the
popular superstition that attaches to
the number 13 owes Us origin to the
•tory of "The Last Supper." For un-
reckoned centuries the superstition
has been universal that If 13 persons
alt down to a meal at the same table
one of them will die before the year
la, out. This doubtlesi comes from
the Biblical feast when Christ sat
down at table with his 13 disciple*.
Real Estate and Insurance Holland
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
•ii-
209 Central Avenue *
Cltizeng Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH' ‘ . ......
Hplland City Newt. 3
TO CHICAGO
Graham & Morton Line
JLeave Holland da ly 8:30 a m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m„ daily excepi Saturday.
L^ave Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8;oo p. m. daily except Sun lay.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
DAY STEAMER, $1.00 EACH WAY: NIGHT STEAMER, $1.50; ROUND TRIP,
$2.25. BERTHS, $1.00 and 75c. STATEROOM, $1.75.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
. J. S. MORTON, PRES.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN












Dining Room and Cafe
Cub Breakfast from 25 cents up Table (f Hote dinner at noon and
Large, well lighted dining room on peilor night, 50 tents
Boor, and cafe grill room on ground Boot. Lady waken in main dining room
POSTAL & MOREY, Proprietors
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
PARS —I h ave a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given ray per-
sonal attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor. River end 18th Sts.
The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
* i
Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-
tainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.
P. T. ncCARTHY
PROPRIETOR
theKING iv 0F CURES
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY
FOR GOUGHS »» COLDS





Two year* ago a aevare cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostrated ms that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I aver was."; _
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tana.
PRICE BOo AND $1.00
•OLD AND QUARANTKED DY
WALSH DRUG COMPANY
w* V'- w* !/• if'
Grand Rapids. Hollant
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points during
winter months. Every two hours to Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May until
October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the traffic de-
mands and for excursions and picnics.
WnWnl)W
OlympiaPavilion
Freight Hauled on Express Time
John Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. Floyd, G. P. & F. A., Grand Rapids
Ki 'J' » * v*
Invocation.
Music— ''Life is a Dream.”
Essay— “Seedtime." Reka Verbeek.
Essay— "Roundhead or Cavalier.”
Sara Jennings.
Essay— ‘ 'Unconscious Power.”
Fannie Boyd. .
Music— Medley Overture.
Essay— "The Elizabethian Age.”
Minnie Mohr.
Farewell of School to Class.
Maggie Pfunstieh).’
Essay— Harvest Time (with valedic-
tory.) Addis Clark.
Music— Gallop.
Presentation of diplomas by Prof. G.
P. Hummer.
Benediction.
As this is the first class that have
raduated from our High School un*
er Prof. Hummer, it is hoped that
our people will attend the exercises.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Orrui Clark, aged eleven years,
son of Martin Clark, of this city, was
killed last Monday afternoon, about
‘five o’clock by the fast train oil the
C & W. M. railway.
He was on the Grand Haven rail-
road bridge, north of this place, fish-
ing, in company with one other boy.
They were about six hundred feet
from the north end. When the boys
saw the train coming from the north
one of them crawled under the bridge
but Orrin was afraid and began run-
ning south to save himself. When
200 feet from the boy, the engineer
saw him and immediately reversed
his engine and applied the air
brakes, but the boy stumbled and
fell, the pilot of the engine striking
and throwing him in the middle of
the track. The engine and one coach
passed over him before the train
stopped.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Capt. Gardener, U. S. A., has
| been requested by Mayor Pingres of
; Detroit to take charge of the move-
! ment inaugurated by the latter toal*
lot the idle land around the city in
small parcels to the unemployed for
the raising of potatoes and roots. The
'captain has replied that with the
permission of his superiors he is
willing to devote himself for a litnii-
. ed period to that work-
Married in this city, at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr- and Mra.
O. Breyman, by Rev. E. P. Law of
Allegan, on Thursday, this 14th inat.
Louis F. Schecker of Milwaukee and
Miss Anna Breyman of the city. The
attendance was limited to the im-
mediate relatives, and the bridal
couple took the afternoon train for
Chicago and thence to St. Louie.
] WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO ’
Mrs. Dirk Miedema died suddenly
of heart failure last Friday after-
' noon.
1 The East Saugatuck creamery of
C. J. Lokker & Co., owners of the*
Crystal Creamery of this city waa
burned last night. Cause of the fire
is unknown. The loss is estimated
at 12,000 with $1,500 insurance. A
new creamery will be built at once.
Albert J. Koning one of Holland’s
well known ypung men, and Mary
Angeline Whiteof Saugatuck were
married at the residence of the
bride parents last Wednesday eve-
ning in the presence of a large num*
ber of friends and relatives who ten-
dered them many beautiful and val-
uable presents. They come to Hol-
land yesterday morning and will
make this city their permanent
home- Mr. and Mrs James Koning
Miss Nellie Koning, John Albers,
Mr. and Miss Richard Vander Haar,
Mr. A1 Toppen and Mr. Fred Koning
from this city attended the wedding.
After July 1st Mr. and Mrs. Koning
will be at home to their friends at
805 West Thirteenth street.
NOTHING TO PAY
(Continued from page 2)
Whether this was caused from the
pressure of the sand from the out-
side, or because the wall in being
built bv sections, was not properly
connected or jointed, we* did not
bear. Several men were at work at
the time, and escaped harmless, with
the exception of Mr. R- Doktor who
was nearly buried under thie> mass
of falling stone and dirt-
At the City Hotel meetings, held
on Monday and Thursday evening,
to make the necessary preparations
for the "Fourth,” the several com-
mittees previously appointed brought
in satisfactory reports and it waa re-
has generously offered their during
half of the day. The exclusive use
of the - ; — Square (why don't the
Council give it some appropriate
name) has been obtaiqed, and stands
seats and awnings will be erected to
the opportunity of leasing the rooms
at present occupied by the Common
Council of the agent of the Council
of Hope College for the sum of $50.-
00— the city to furnish the light and
fuel, and half of the fuel and all of
accommodate all. During the after- the light to be deducted from the
and Rev. H. Uiterwijk will be re
quested to make a abort address in
the Holland language. Ample pre-
paration will be made for excursions
on tbe Lakes. Tbe Cornet Band
noon, tbe amusements for the day
may be looked for. The display of
fireworks in the evening will form a
very attractive part of the festivities,
The further arrangements, composed
of Messrs. W. H. Joslin, R. Ranters,
H. D. Post, P. Pfanstiehl, W. Diek-
ema, G. W. McBride, H. Boone, S.
Reideems, U. J. Haverkate, J. Van
Landegend, J. Kroon and G. Van
Schelven.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
At the session of the Common
council on Tuesday evening last sev-
eral ballots were taken for mayor
pro tem. without results. Tbe com -
mil tee on waya and means reported
rent; also, room on 2d floor of E. van
derVeen’s brick block for $40.00.
The committee recommended the
leasing of the present quarters,
which was adopted, and the city at-
torney was ordered to draw up a
lease.
WHAT -YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The graduating exercises of the
High School class of our Public
Schools will take place in Lyoeum
Hall on next Friday evening, June
27. The motto of the class is “Not
finished but bigun.” Dr. Gee’s or-
chestra will furnish the music. The
order of exercises is as iollows.
Music— Overture.
Hyomel is Guaranteed to Cure
Catarrh or Money Back.
When you suffer horribly from
catarrh and are constantly sniffing
and snuffing, hawking and spitting,
j and doing other disgusting things,
| remember there is a certain cure,
called, Hyomei, (pronounced High-
o-me), which is guaranteed to cure.
Hyomei will give joyful relief to
any catarrh snfferer in five minutes
and it gives remarkable relief ta
consumptives.
Hyomei is • medicated air pre-
pared from the extracts taken from
the giant eucalyptus trees of inland
Australia, where catarrh or con-
sumption is never known.
You breathe in this healing and
antiseptic air through an inhaler
and this air, with its peculiar sooth-
ing properties, passing over the in-
flamed and germ ridden membrane
(for catarrh is a germ disease) killf
the germ, allays the inflammation,
and in a short time completely
cures tbe disease.
A complete Hyomei outfit, which
includes a hard rubber inhaler that
will last a lile time, and a bottle of
Hyomei, cost only $i,oo extra bot-
tles cost 50 cents. Sold by lead-
ing druggists every where and in
Holland by Walsh Daug Co., who




moil ISOS. • WHELAN, rmiMus
Beet A Kramer Bid*., fth street. Holland. Illch
Term* 11.80 per year with a discount of 50c to
those pay ina in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application -
Entmd as *ffOEd-cla*» Ratter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
of CongrehsMaVch, 1870.
Commencement Week at Hope College
Non-observance of Flag Day
Monday was the one hundred an(
thirty second birthday of the Ameri
can flag, and although the day was
observed in our public schools anc
ollege, something that should never
be omitted, it was very noticeable
that in the business and residence
districts the national colors were
conspicuous by their absence. The
Relief Corps and G. A. R. of this
city and other cities have been put-
ting forth their efforts to secure the
general observance of the day. The
Daughters of the Revolution of this
city observed the day by appropriate
exercises. Why then should we men
be so thoughtless in forgetting 01c
Glory for commercialism? We
should set an example for our child
ren instead of our children setting
one us. Each child in our public
schools came home with a little flag
Monday and there is no doubt but
that there were many like the father
who asked his child w'mt it was for.
“Papa it is flag today.” "Ob, that’s
00; forgot all about it." It was not
his lack of patriotism that was re-
sponsible for the non observance of
the day, but pure thoughtlessness.
The history of the birth of the flag
in the home of Betsy Ross, Philadel-
phia, should be repeated to our
children and pictures of the pla-. e,
which is still standing, where t! e
flag was first made and hung oi t
should be described and shown.
The evolution of our flag covers a
long period in our history. It was
the original idea to add a star and a
stripe for each new colony. This
was later abandoned and only stars
were added. Theie were at firtt 13
stirs and 13 stripes, now the
ofleial flag of the United
States bears 46 stars and 13 stripes.
The 13 stars were arranged in a cir
cle. The official arrangement at
present is in rows, the first, third,
fourth and sizth rows have eight
star* aud the other two rows
seven stars each. The 46 stars rep
resent the 46 states in the Union
tad the 13 stripes the original colo-
nies.
A ceremony adopted by the Sons
of the Revolution of the state of New
York and which is now in general
observance in all parts of tte United
States, which is to show proper re-
spect for the flag, is as as follows;
It should not be hoisted before
sanrise nor allowed to remain up
«fter sunset.
At ‘‘retreat,” sunset, civilian spec-
tators should stand at “attention”
and uncover during the playing of
the “Star Spangled Banner. Military
spectators are required by regulation
to stand at “attention” and give the
military salute.
When the national colors are pass-
ing on parade or in review, the spec-
tators should, if walking, halt, and
if sitting, arise and stand at atten-
tion and uncover..
When' the flag is flown at half
staff, as a sign of mourning it
should he hoisted to full staff at the
conclusion of the funeral. •
In placing the flag at half staff, it
should first be hoisted to the top of
the staff and then lowered to posi-
tion, and preliminary to lowering
from half staff it should be first
raised to the top.
On Memorial day, the flag should
fly at half staff from sunrise to noon
and full staff from noon to sunset.
On flag day it should be at full
staff, as on Independence day.
Grand Haven will vote on a
$30,000 bonus for park improve-
ments. We presume it is intend-
ed for the growth of its industrial
trees.
When we read about prize fight-
ers making fortunes in a night and
then see the salaries paid our teach-
ers for working five days a week for
nine months in the year, we cannot
help but realize there is something
wrong somewhere.
Last night in Carnegie Hall were
held the last of the exercises of a
busy commencement week at Hope
college. After a program of orations
and music Dr. Koilen formerly pre
sented the class of 1909 and the “A"
best pianists, played two difficult
selections, the “Etlude in Dflat" b.*
Liszt and “Ballade No. 3 in A flat’
by Chopin her work showing talent
of a high degree. Miss Vera Van
Hess sang an “ Are Maria " by
Bach Gounod, Miss Coleman playirg--- f — — — — — — — — | — j O
class of the preparatory department an obligato on the violin. The pro-
with their diplomas which hive ! * .P*an0
been earned by four years of work
in the college. In giving the di-
plomas, in behalf of the council and
the faculty, Dr. Koilen admonished grade,
Anno Bos of Zeeland and was a fit-
ting end to a program of so high a
Oa if rnia. The discovery of the
Professor’s mistake gives riae to
nnm rout laughable incidents
The other numbers of the program
were highly entertaining. The open-
» g featrre was a mandolin duet by
Harria Meyer and Corneliua Vos who
were accompanied On the piano by
Arthur Heusinkveld. Rev. M. jdoer-
“Radiuse” by Gottschalk, played by dyke then pronounced the invocation,
the Misses Nellie Veneklassea and In presenting the program of the
evening to the audience Martin Ver
Berg made a neat speech telling of
the plans and progress of the Meli
1 - v ** nn*  — v
 -55 c s" **




only. ; But man, not content with a
mere animal existence must exercise
those devine qualities which are es-
sential factors in every conquest over
the world in every sphere of action
The destfe to overcame the world be
comes the true teat of the character
of the individual and he who has
the strongest desire in this particular
line is the one most truly born of
God. But to be filled with thisde
sire requires the exercise of a divine
quality, faith. Faith has always
been the main spring to human nc>
tion. It has accomplished more than
any other quality and is a requisite
in all spheres of life — scientific, re-
ligious and material.
The illustration of Columbus dis-
covering a new world through faith
was very apt. The speaker pointed
out the fact that no faith has ever
been which did not have some theo-
logical conception. When anyone
imbued with religious faith and a
firm belief iu Christ as the Non of
God seeks to assert his divine ori
gin by a conquest over the world, his
GRADUATING CLASS
the graduates to strive always to up-
hold the name of their alma mater.
The exercises of the week were
marked by large crowds. Every
meeting that was held in Carnegie
Hall taxed the big gymnasium to its
utmost capacity. Guests came from
far and near to attend the everu.-ea.
There were members of the council,
members of the alumni, guetts of
graduates and basts of friends of the
college present at the crowning
event of the year in college life. To-
day all are leaving and. not until
commencement time next year will
Holland witness so significiut a
Mature in college history.
The events of the week that led
up to the exercises of last night aJe
icrein set forth in chronological
order.
School of Music Recital
The first event leading up to the
close of the work of the past year at
Hope College was the closing recital
of the College School of Music, which
was held Thursday evening in Wi
nanti Chapel. Fully 500 people nU
tended crowding the chapel to its ut '
most capacity. The greater part ol
the audience was made up of loca!
music lovers but many were present
from Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Sau-
gatuck and other neighboring places.
Standing upon the beautifully de
corated platform, where artistically
arranged flowers, palms, vines, beau
tiful hanging baskets and ferns made
a perfect bower of beauty, Miss Mae
Van Dreezer and Mr. Campbell, ac-
companied by Miss Anna Schuelke,
opened the program singing the
beautiful duet, “La ci Darem la
Mano” from Mozart’s “Don Giovan
The audience was well pleased
with the work of those who came
from Grand Rapids to assist with
the program. The work of the local
musicians was also very much ap
preciated and none who heard them
could fail to see that rapid strides
are beiug made in the conserva
tory.
The plans for the ensuing year
are elaborate. The lovers of vocal
music will he delighted to hear that
Mr. Campbell will conduct an opera
phonians ns a 8> iely. He was fol
lowed by John Vruink who made a
hit Aith a humorous recitation.
Clarence Dime delivered the oration
of the evening.
The Junior Quartette appeared on
the program with its usual success
being enebored and applauded heart-
ily. Gerrit De Motts delivered a
pleasing recitation which was fol-
lowe 1 by a well constructed budget
prepared by Herman Stegeman.
After Remarks by President Koilen,
MRS. GILMORE, RETIRING DEAN OF THE WOMAN’S DEPARTMENT
or oratorio here in Holland next year, “The Millionaire Janitor" consumed
something like "Queen Estlier,” the remainder of the evening.
Miss Clara Coleman one of Miss
Conlon’s Grand Rapids pupils played
the difficult first movement from the
De Beriot Ninth Concerto in a most
artistic manner. Miss Dorothy Pan-
followed this with the Mendels-
sohn “Spinnerlied” and Moszkowski
“Valse brilliante” rendering both-ef-
fectively. Miss Melvins Moerdyke
of Zeeland pleasingly contributed
two numbers by A. Goring Thomas,
“The Vikings Daughter" and
“Hearts Fancies.’1
Little six-year old Alfred Koons
of Grand Rapids, the child violinist,
played “Nocturne" by Hollander,
only better. The chorus of 75 to
100 voices is about completed. The
lady voices in the various city choirs
will augment the student chorus,
and as many of the best male voices
will be added as may be necessary
Mr. Campbell has the reputation of
being one of the best chorus con
ductors in the state and this is sufli
cient to guarantee the success of the
undertaking.
Besides this excellent feature of
betterment of mankind, the uplift-
ing of humanity.
To the Seniors, the sermon carried
a message very well adapted to the
needs of those who are about to be
gin their conquest over the world
It seemed that no more appropriate
iheme could have been selected to
inspire those who are entering upon
the paths of difficulty that must be
trod in every walk of life.
Exercises of the “A” Gass
Monday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock
occurred the class day exercises of
the ‘ A” class of the Preparatory De
partment. Carnegie Hall in which
the exercises were held was appro-
I priately decorated with plants and
.flowers. Upon the playing of the
I Processional, "Grand Marche De
’Concert,” Wollenhaupt by Miss
Maude VanDreezer the members of
the class marched into the hall and
after they had taken their places Rev.
A. Vanden Berg offered the invoca-.
tion.
Prof. Nykerk presented the pro-
gram to the audience and stated that
much credit for the program was due
to Miss Ethlyn Metz, formerly a stu-
dent at Hope and a gradate of the
Department of Elocution of North-
western University, who has given
much time to training the members
of the class in their various parts.
A vocal duet, “Beyond” by St
Quentin, was sung with excellent ef-
fect by Frank Kleinheksel and John
H. Hyma. This was followed by
‘‘Class Reminiscences,” a history of
the class divided in three periods,
ancient, mediaeval and modern,
which touched upon the prominent




Zora Barnaby and was very well
rsad by Miss Wolfert.
Following a very pleasing piano
solo, "Intermezzo” by Nevin, played
by Miss Julia E. Britton came the
class oration delivered very effective-
ly by Gerritt DeMotts, who chose for
his subject “The Duty of the Ameri
can Citizen. ” The speaker broad
ened his theme by showing that it
is the duty of the American of today
to see that the public mind is en-
lightened so that it may wrestle with
the problems that must soon come
before it for decision*
( A pleasing feature of the program
was the class prophecy which was
delivered in diologue by Aleck Van
Bronkhorst and Harry C. Kremers
versation the condition of their class
mates at that time. Some were rich
some poor, some were politicians and
senators others ministers- Some
were school teachers. Many of the
girls were farmers’ wives and many
of the boys of course farmers. Others
of the girls were the wives of min-
isters or missionary s in foreign
lands. Some unfortunately were old
maids and a few of the boys were-
bachelors.
The Class play, “The Courtship
of Miles Standish” by Longfellow,
was presented in seven scenes, the
explanatory matter for each scene
being read by the Misses Margaret-
Muller, Bessie R. Wiersema, Debor-
ah H. Veneklasen, Cora Ver Meulen,.
Fannie Kooiker and Delia M. Osse-
waarde. The characters were takeni
by Martin Verburg, John Vruwink,
Agnes S Visscher, Cornelius De-
Young, Wietse Stegenga, Henry J.
Pyl, William Moerdyk, B. Vander
Woude, W. Leenhouts, H. C. Krem-
ers and Harry Tell man.
The play was very well carriedw # ”1  W Y J » V * J TV Via ICAiilUVA
activities will be directed toward the out with special scenery rendering
Ant Avt Ir  »wl • l. -- - _ a . __ T I W * 1
Baccalaureate Address
On Sunday evening in Hope church
Rev. John W. Van der Meulen
preached the baccalaureate sermon to
the graduating class. The large
crowd that turned out to hear the
address packed the church, filling
chairs in the outside aisles, many peo-
ple being compelled to stand.
The choir singing impressively
The S«»n of God Goes Forth to
ents b
 j st completing four years
irk. The paper was prepared
li s nie Wolfert and Miss
The speakers imagined themselres
transported into the middle of the
century and mentioned in their con-
it most effective. John Vruwink,
Agnes Visscher and M. Ver Berg,
who took the principal parts were at
their bests and succeeded in throw-
ing themselves into the spirit of th*
play. Mr. Vruink took the part of
John Alden, Mr- Ver Berg was
Miles Standish, the Captain of Ply-
mouth, while Miss Visscher was Pri-
cilla, the Puritan maiden.
The closingfeature of the exercis-
es wa-» “Pantomme in Song” by Miss
Anna C. Warnshuia. With a largo
American flag draped about her Miss
Warnshuis assumed the most grace-
ful poses to interpret the song “Am-
erica” which was sung by Frank
Kleinheksel and John Hyma.
The graduates number forty fivo
the following named being members
of the class: Minnie Bela, Edward
Boeve, George W. Bonte, Julia E.
Brittain, Clarence Dame, Cornelius
De Young, Gerritt De Motts, Aeneas
G- De Young, George G. Heneveld,
John H. Hyma, Jennie Immink^
Frank D. Kleinheksel, Fannie Kooik-
ei*, Harry C. Kremers, William
Leenhouts, William J. Moerdyk,
Margaret Muller. Bert Naberhuis,
Lewis Niewold, Delia M. Ossewaarde,
Lea Z; Partridge, Jeannette E. Pas,
Henry J. Pyl, Pierre A. Rigaud^
Marie D- Schaberg, George ScnuiU
ing, Frank Smith, Wietse Stegenga,.
Harry D. Tellman, Aleck Van Bronk-
horst, Richard J. Vanden Berg, Ber-
end Vander Woude, Maude Van Dre-
zer, Jacob F. Van Dyke, Bertha Vaa
Kolken, Deborah H- Veneklasen,
Martin Verburg, Cora Verraeulen,
Agnes S, Visscher, Clara A. Voor-
horst, Anna C. Warnshuis, Bessie R.
Wiersema, Jennie Wolfert, Johni
Vruwink, Pres., Zora Izetta Barna-
by, Sec. and Treas.
Honor Mrs. Gilmore
Monday evening an event occurred
ou the campus, whiebt although it
does not necessarily fall under ths
“Commencement week" caption, is
nevertheless interesting to everyone
who is in sympathy with the excel-
lent work accomplished by Mrs.
Gilmore during tbe many years in
which she has been dean of the Wo-
man’s department of the college.
Mrs. Gilmore's resignation takes af-
fect this we^c.
Mrs- Gilmore was surprised oa
entering the big dining room to find
elaborate decorations upon the table*
and about the walls. After a short
musical • program which followed
dinner Mrs. Gilmore was presented
with a handsome copper chafing dish
and a large jardiniere. The presen-
tation speech, which was made by
next year’s work Professor Nykeik War,’’ entered the church promptly
promises to present a fine faculty re at 7:30 o’clock followed by President
cital in Winant’s Chapel next
tember.
Meliphone Society Program
On Friday evening the Meliphone
society entertained the public at the
closing meeting of the year. The
program that was rendered was in-
and “Traumerei” by Schumann with tensely interesting to the large audi-
a depth of tone, accuracy of intona- ence that filled Carnegie hall to hear
tion and perfection of bowing little the exercises of the big “Prep" so
short of marvelous in one of his ciety.
years. The little golden haired fel- 1 The feature of the entertainment
ow captivated his audience as much was the presentation of a two act
>y his unconscious winning way as farce “The Millionaire Janitor." The
by his remarkable playing. . characters were taken by the follow
Miss Jennie Brouwer sang “Si ing members of the society: Aleck
Mi Chiamano Mimi” by Puccini in a Bronkhorst, Jacob J. Althuis, Wietse
charming manner. Miss Cornelia i Stengenga, Leon C. Bosch, John
Koning of Saugatuck played "Night-
ingale" by Neyin and “Valse Ca-
price” and showed excellent finish.
Miss Helene Keppel who was at her
best sang ‘‘Song of Sunshine" in
her usual excellent style, captivating
her hearers. This was followed by
Tillema, Henry J. Pyl and Miner
Stegenga. The story of the play in
brief was as follows:
Herman Schmaltz, an old German,
is the janitor of a boys’ boarding
school. Prof Flogg, the principal
of the school is led to believe that
another selection from Miss Coleman the janitor is the heir to an estate
who displayed considerable talent in , and title in the fatherland, and treats
her rendition of “Cavatina” by Bohn. | him accordingly, promoting him
Miss Ebba Clarke, one of Holland’s j etc*, but the real baron is fonnd in
r
Koilen, Rev. Van der Meulen and
Rev. H- E Dosker of Louisville, Ky.,
who took their places on the plat-
form. The twenty-two . graduates
followed by the members of the
faculty entered and took their places
in the seats which were reserved for
them.
Palms and lemon lilies decorated
the platform. After an anthem by
the choir, Dr. Koilen read the scrip-
tures and Rev. Dosker led in prayer.
During the offertory Miss Estelle
Koilen, who has just returned from
a year’s study in New York, sang an
artistic solo, “Abide With Me." by
Liddle. •
Rev. Vander Meulen then delivered
one of the best baccalaureate ser-
mons heard in Holland for years,
using as his theme “Victory over the
World” drawing it from John 15:—
4-5* In the course of his sermon
Rev* Vander Meulen remarked that
the divine origin of humanity was
attested by the fact of a man’s am-
bition to approach the infinite, to
conquer the world. In this he dif-
fers from the rest of the organic
world which strivea for exiatence
STONE STEPS DONATED BY SENIOR CLASS
r~X
Holland City Newt.
Miss Jennie Pikaart wm, in part, as gathered in Winants chapel to Khar
lollotrs: ‘‘Mrs. Gilmore, we wish to the annnal Raven priae oratorical
thank yon for all you have done for
the students wh6 were here before
us and especially for the influence
you have had on our lives, We ap-
preciate every effort yop have put
forth to make everything pleasant
for us; we know you have made many
sacrifices for the college and for us
and we wish to thank you for it. But
most of all we wish to express our
gratitude for the example you have
set us by your pure, unselfish Chris-
tian life. You have had a silent in-
fluence on our lives which I believe
we shall carry with us wherever we
go. We shall never forget you and
we trust you never will forget us.
And now on behalf of the young men
who come in daily contact with you
here, of Prof. Patterson and the girls
of the dormitory we wish to present
you with a few tokens in appreciation
of all that you have done tor us and
for Hope college. ”
Ulfilas Program
That there is nothing more last-
ing or bound to last than the Dutch
language was again shown last Mon-
day night when the Dutch Thespians
climbed upou the spacious stage in
Carnegie Hall and kept the undivid-
ed attention of a large audience for
more than two hours.
Arthur Huisinkvelt played a piano
solo, and Rev Lumkes of the Fourt i
Reformed church of this city offeree
prayer. Then the president of the
“Wooden Shoe” society, M. Hoff-
man, stated in a few words the pur-
pose of the meeting, thanked Prof.
Raap for the efficient help renderet
to the society and introduced the
first speaker, H. Schut who pleasing-
ly rendered a rather long and soli<
but intensely dramatic recitation “De
Weukstaking.” This was followet
by one of the choice bits on the pro*
gram, the Dutch dialogue, which af-
fords so many instances of side split-
ting laughter and unbounded humor
that it even charms those, to. whom
the Dutch language is but an unin-
telligible lingo. “Woard en Daad”
was the title of this dialogue, J.
Heerastra and E. Van der Laan be-
ing the stars of the dramatis person-
ea.
The oration, •‘Mornix Van St
Aldegarde” by A. Lomon, told the
stor^ of the hero of Antwerp, while
J. Verburg’a ‘‘Mengelmoes" or bud
get was a great success. It brought
the audience in a fit mood to listen
to the dialogue entitled, “Corns
NaUtenschap . “Ike” Van Westen
brugg, the uncle millionaire, over
hears the ctowaraation of his six
nephews who are delighted to hear
of their uncle's supposed illness, ant
who hope soon to divide the in
contest. As this contest was com
bined with the February contest the
winner will represent Hope next
year in the Intercollegiate contest at
Lansing. After the invocation by
Rev. J. Vennema of Passaic, N. J*,
the contest began, Chairman Pasma
calling Rev. J. Gebbardol New York
to preside,
Mr. VerHulst who received the
first prize of f 30, took as his subject
“The Evolution of Citizenship. "His
theme was replete with patriotism.
“Alan in hia first state was both citi
and king” said the speaker,
e<l an enjoyable time and are more a never ceasing struggle,” said he.
determined than ever to attend every “Sometimes the conflict is fierce and
- m
such meeting in the years to come.
Prep. Alumni Banqnet
the sea is lashed into fury. Now the
storm lulls and a short period of
calm settles on the ocean. Once
soul in awe before Its Creator. When
.ii;f : trsat-SR S
zen
but after the fall of man the strug
loaatmanter of .he evening intmduc- "
ed ̂ lornev %ro„ H. Walker of) EL.
talk on '' fendenoief of the timet." ??l!?,,ID8:.yi«:t0r WiHitm fiakkink,
He followed hyW.C. CmnJ& E ^ n'V1’
™ ..... ... .. ...... .... .... ..... . superintendent of the public echools ! Dyk'
gle hat ever been toward that ideal 0 Franklin, Tejaa. who spoke in e '^w!.^ S^ni^n^l ' I'ln"
etate. Today, in our own beloved I P'»™ ^ Dr L^h-.uU who wa. un- c ^ .
land, we aee again the race coming ! "Wf •» atlend. Mias Sena Koiker ue™rv t
to its own, for man here is both citi- , tu,li her w<>rk among the Moun i {if u:|.„n i* ^i’
z«n and king." .Ur. VerHulst rs |t«iu White, of Kentucky after wUch.ilLMl|tyn ^.a6ff,raan- °:?T1'
last Sunday morning Mr. Van
Zanten will assist Dr. J. G. Fagg,
pastor of the Middle Collegiate
church of New York City this sum-
mer.
»n Ur. e ' a . c hich- Mc'h v "f., , L' u
rifiiroH t It a Jas. DvkemA RAno n artin rw t n Mien., Arend Feunis Lnman, Muske
men demand personal purity in j H'.II, nan of Grand Rapids. Office™ M K an 7
yourself and others. All these thiogs ".e Prep Association are pree., j7n o o „ ’ rt Apr“ •T'1
can be accomplished here because in ^ l1* rrompen, Grand Rapids; vice \i: u rv - 1 v q . r « Ra|>*ds.
America man is both citizen and Pr«-. H. Luidensof thi. St,; mc.. Mich ^1!
king.” Mr. VerHulst has a strong Dr. J. G. Huizengs; tress , W. West- 1^ M T'b v
effective delivery and. will jrovef 'eerof thiscity.
worthy representative in next years. Commencement * ...... ^ • '*
contest.
“Americn’s Hope for ihe Future" | Last of all came the commence- ur„i, . , „ .. 
by J. Heemstrs, ’10, which took the n‘ent exercises last night in Carnegie Mich.’ J 'Noltennk' Hamilton,
second prize of $20 waa excellent h«H. As soon as the audience had , nc a t • j
both in thought and delivery. The ̂ .n «.,s the graduate, of the Pre- Stati rche?l?,t^le,..TLi
heritance. Tke' promptly disinherits
[sters. Van Westen bruggethe young rs. __ __________ OQ.
brilliantly played the roll of the old
uncle, his wheezings and coughings
and bent form lending an aspect of
reality to the whole.
This was the 22ad annual public
meeting of the Ulfilas society and
both the audience and the members
of the society showed that whatever
* may change on Hope’s campus, the
interest in the Dutch language
rather on the increase then on the
wane.
Dedication of Stone Steps
The dedicatory services which
were held at the stone steps, donat-
ed to the college by the class af ’09
were very impressive. A large crowd
gathered at the steps just north of
the gymnasium at 1:30 p. m, Tues-
day to witness the formal dedica
tion.
After a prayer by Rev. Peck of
Japan, Milton J. Hoffman, president
of the class made the presentation
speech saying in part: “Every stu-
dent looks forward with anticipation
to graduation day, (he crowning day
in college life. The members of the
Senior class worked hard under the
able leadership of Professor Vander
Meulen to make tne play “Under the
Spell” a success. But of all the good
results of this work there are none
' more gratifying to the class than the
giving of this gift to the college.
These steps signify the upward
I trend of every life to something
higher and I believe that in the
years to come many more remem-
brances will be left to old Hope by
graduating classes ”
Closing with a tribute to the stu-
dent body, to the alumni, to the
council and to Dr. Kollen in particu-
lar, Air. Hoffman formally dedicated
the steps by putting in its place the
' copper plate with the inscription,
“Presented by 1900 Senior Class.0
Dr. Kollen, then, in an inspiring
address paid a glowing tribute to
the members of the senior class say-
ing, “If the pieces that make up the
whole were counted their number
would about equal the number of
• those in the graduating class. But
like the members of the class the dif-
ferent pieces are all cemented to-
H vg ether making of the meny, one.
The steps are to be appreciated, but
Hie loyalty of the class to the admin-
istration is more to be remembered.”
The Raven Oratorical Contest
Since in our last issue in the item
ab tut tl,ev. Cosmopolitan society a
mistake crept in, some explanation
is needed. The statement should
read The Cosmopolitan society, the
only literary society of Hope cc liege
origiur The omission of the word
origin caused some embarratment.
TheSen;or class of Hope College
was entertaihed at the home of
AIiss Kathryn^!- Pessink, alormer
member of the class. Games were
pla)ed after which a drlicious sup-
per was served Following the
supper a program of music was en-
joyed.
Mrs. George W. Pardee of Grand
Haven is visiting relatives here.
Mrs Philip Soulen of Moscow,
Idaho, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mis. H- Boone, sr.
- - cr. - ------- ------ .... — Prof, and Mrs. Thomas E. WVI-
Emma Louise Warnshuis, Holland, mers of O rings City, la., are tht»
Mich., Wynand Wickers, Zeeland,- guests of Mr. and Thomas Tilma. *
ican people.’’ The people must be i1^10 faulty entered singing the 11™™^^ , rv rv
upright, they must seek the welfare ! “Hope College Processional,” taking c;Ven to Fvart 1 n6)8
of all! they must not allow the chase seata on the platform. * 8 to Lvart J. Blekk.nk of Hol-
for fortune to nsurp the place of
civic duty, they must obey the law,
they must even make the law. Air.
Heemstra has a strong voice and ex-
The invocation was offered byRev. ̂an^’ ^ev- M. Van der Meulen
• L. Warnshuis of China and Dr. Holland and Rev. Alfred De Wittl I • • • — . i\ I W XT A an. V _ 1 _** w a 1 110UU13 ui v^um a L/r. ------- : " —
Kollen, who presided, immediately |i?,on
n i n  immediately announced the opening j Pr*ze8 were award-
cellent personality and will no doubt or.at'on» “The Man Who Wins” by . 1‘10 ̂ 00 Mrkhoff Jr, English
some day be of use to the nation in Victor Bleakink. He delivered an J^IZ® °j; „ ^‘e t,est osaay on
a life of action such as he advocated, especially pleasing production say- 1 ,p, ‘ton to j0hn \\ ichers.
mg in part, that, although the world * (iea Hirkhoff Jr , prize of
is filled with failures in business and v--> for the beat essay in the Hol-
“Jacob Van
The third honors were taken by
E. VanderLaan, ’ll, who delivered 1 1B ,moui un r uures  j*'"1' ,w‘ “*u OOBa.v
in excellent style an able oration on professional life, the man who wins l . ’ 'Sogunge on
“The Public Duty of the Educated i’8 t^ie man who has the courage to , S,1?®11,,10 enr^ Schutt.
The Mr*. $.,.i»"<1 Slo«n
| ,8.t^ie ----------- T. „ ^ -
Man.” He pointed out the fact that 8e‘ze upon the value » of bis . .e ‘“r8, ^ ' "" l ^'oan foreign
the country expends annually $307,- j 0PPorfunRy» who has a capacity for ral88,on P' •“ s--' "' the best
OOO.OOOfor educational purposes and ^iar^- work to a definite purpose and ®8sa.y 1 ‘ ' 1^1 went to
as this money is • social investment w*10 *8 filled with a desire to do good , U. S li •
America has a right to expect a . for his fellows. j l.helljni*' I'Osch pnze forexami
The next oration was “Education nft,on8 ,n grammar and orthogra-
for Efficiency” by Isaac Van West- P • $H> went to Dorothy Cetera
enburg. It was’ filled with good an(* tke 8econd prize was divided
common sense and sound advice and ®^ja^ .^etw.eei1 Leonard Yntema
Mr. Van Westenburg created a very , Fairbanks,
favorable impression upon the iiudi- KtA0® Ackerman debating
ence. He cited the Russo Japanese P™0 0* $50 was divided equally
war as an instance where education J^tween Verne Oggel and Henry
made for efficiency. But this effi- Hottscbaefer and the A. C. Raven
ciency must be well balanced, he prize *n orfltorJ wa8 g»ven to A. Ver
went on to say, in head, hand and ̂ ulat and Jacob Heemstra first and
heart. It must be moral as well as 8e^Pn(l respectively,
industrial. Business is business but , T*10 audience arose and sang the
not without morality, and efficiency JoMW and after receiving the
can make for evil as well as good. *5®^ict‘on ̂®^ tlie bringing
Napoleon was efficient but he was ̂  forty- fourth annual commence
the scourge of Europe. The final ment week Hope college to a
aim of education is for efficiency in c^08®•character. H O P F
Miss Hilda Stegeman followed :
The ,,ew collt,!e MnK in,roduced by ,he,.a V0rycred 1 table production Fraternal Society at their annual banquet
well delivered. He who would re- appemhere. The music for the song was
main young in spirit thouch old in wrrtten by A. Judson Kolyn and the words
years should care for his physical by K- Pa>ma-
well being. He should contemplate Far toward the west from Macatawa
only the beautiful, the pleasant the'^.^f”]11*81111 an(lroarningbi,,0^Meet
pure »nd the agreeable in life; .biujd , Wring'S o^t.
mingle with \oung people; should Heaven and sea are steeped in gorgeous
keep in touch with life about him I ,U8tre
and be interested in all thinffs that 1bffore the 8te” thciF *7“ 81,8,1.‘Tn zJa.Z The golden wane And
good return for it. The educated
man should make this return by
vigilance at the polls and at the cau
cus as well; by keeping alive a gen-
eral interest in public affairs and
moulding public sentiment.
The other orators, Hessel Yntema,
’12; Anthony Luidena, ’12, and Nel-
son Dalenberg, TO, delivered strong
orations. Air. Yntema chose for his
subject “Honesty and Loyalty” de-
veloping it well and exhibiting rare
latent oratorical talent which can be
brought out by careful training. Air.
Luidena who talked on William Me
Kinley presented his theme well and
showed careful preparation in deliv-
ery, portraying the life and work of
the martyred president in a touching
way. Nelson Dalenberg who spoke
on “A Brighter Tomorrow,” made a
strong plea for America’s brighter
tomorrow from the standpoint of
American mothers.
The musical numbers were a pia
no solo by Miss Anna Schuelke and
a vocal solo by Miss Kathryn Pes-
sink. These were very well re-
ceived, Miss Pessink being compelled
to respond to an enchore .
While waiting for the decision of
the judges short speeches were made
>y Rev. Gebhard and Congressman
)iekema. The judges were George
'. Hummer, Grand Rapids; Dr. A.
Vennema, Passaic, N. J., Henry Pel-
jrim, Dr. Merson and Rev. G. Dub-
>ink of Holland.
The Alumni Banquet '
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock sev-
eral hundred of Hopes alumni gath
ered in Carnegie hall to attend the
annual alumni banquet. There were
men and women present from all
)arts of the world gathered around
be festive board to renew again the
days of old Hope. Old and young
were there, the class of ’79 was rep
resented by two of its members and
the class of ’09, just ready to enter
the ranks of Hope's alumni, were
there in cap and gown.
After a half hours reception, con-
sumed with handshakings and the
renewals of “auld” acquaintances,
the members of the alumni sat down
to do full justice to an elaborate
spread faultlessly served by mem-
ber of the student body.
intereat other,. "le otherTorV
said Miss Stegeman, “be not too con-
servative. Be vigorous.” Chorus.
Miss Estelle M. Kollen then sang In that dear 0,d t<>wn Holland. Michigan by
a beautiful solo “Over the Heather” | Stands cXge O how we wish again
in a captivating manner. The next
oration was by Tennis E. Gowens on
“The Secret of Contentment.” “True
happiness,” said the speaker in cloa
ing a well written speech, “satisfies
the immortal soul. For the attain-
ever there to be.
Alma Mater loyal true we will ever be to you
When we’re old our song this still will
be H-O-P-E.
Now whenever pressed by thirst for know-
lege
Youth and maiden long for ancient lore
ment' of such happiness I hare three 1 n Yo?,h and 7aiden !°"g ,0l “'IT1,,101'
brief suggestione to make. The |
waver
unei s K ine  Rise and visions born from Fancy
proverbs tells us nappy is the man Tell me dreamer why now wait and ______
that findeth wisdom, and this is the 1 y°ur8 are not tbe days t0 aiml«*» grope,
first. The second is ‘Do good. ‘ Tbe , Fa,lr “ a J,,ar.B^k'.rg !fom u
third, 'have faith in God and in a I “liege of your Hope
life hereafter.’ ’’
This was followed by an oration
The Aliases Coba and Gertrude
Roozeboom of Orange City, la., are
the guests of Miss Jean Rozenboom.
Hansen and Cirnelius Bergen of
Dubuque, la., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Diekema.
Rev. J. G. Gebhard of New York,
is attending the commencement
week at Pope college.
Mr. and Air®. R. O. Eisley of Fre-
mont spent Sunday with friends in
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bro kmeyer
and children of Grand Rapids are
guests of Mrs H Werkman.
Miss Marguerite Diekema is home
from New York where she has been
attending college.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier have
returned from their honeymoon
spent at Graafschaap.
John C, Hoekje, Hope ’GO, of
Sioux Center, la , is the guest of his
parents here.
Mrs. G. A. White of South Dak.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.W.
Visscher.
Jake Lokker left Monday on a
party played two games of duplicate
whist, Mr. and Mrs J. B. Mulder
winning the prize— a boquet of pink
carnations. After partaking of an
elaborate ten-course dinner, th»
guests went on a special car to Ra-
mona where they enjoyed the vaude-
ville program.
John Noordhouse and son Sterl-
ing of New York City are the guests
of Mr. Noordhouse’s sister, Mrs.
James A. Brouwer. Mr. Noord~
house, who is well known here, is
private secretary for Ex-Secretary
of the Navy Paul Morton, now with
tbe Equitable Life Insurance com-
pany. He has been with Mr.
Morton many years and was also
secretary to his father, Sterling
Morton, secretary of agriculture
under Preaident Cleveland. Mrs.
Noordhouse is at present visiting
friends in Washington, D. C.
JW4GE
com-
Here rise friendships altars ever glowing
Hope has breathed them into hallowed
flat
by Milton Hoffman whose subject Here are friendship ties that stronger grow-
wo a ** I 1 1 { ti 1 1 --- - -- - — _ t 2 _ _was “Difficulties, the Dynamics of
Progress.” “Shun not the struggle.
Think not lightly of life’s conflcts.
Regard them as heavens choicest
blessings. From your struggles
you will grow strong; they are step-
ping stones towards the attainments
of your highest ideals. You will not
then need to . ask whether life
Following the banquet proper 'vwth living— you will make it so.
excellent toasts were ^e8pon^ed to
by several members of the alumni.
Pres. Geerlings of the alumni associ-
ation proving himself a lively toast
master. Among those who spoke
were Rev. Vennema ’79, Rev. Dosker
’76, Prof. Kuizenffa, Prof. Vander
Meulen, Dr. Kollenv and Congress-
man Diekema. Besides these fea
tures several musical numbers were
rendered.
After several hours of enjoyment
and inspiring sentiments regarding
their college the gueete departed,
Immediately after the dedication singing just before leaving the long
of the stone step* a Urge audience meter doxology. All preeent.report-
You will transform the sordid strug-
gle for existence into a glorious ef
fort to become that which you have
admired and loved.”
. After the award by Dr. Kollen of
diplomas, honorary degrees and
prizes, Miss Helene Keppel sang
two selections “A River Dream” by
Goring Thomas and “A Birthday”
by Cowen. This was followed by
the Valedictory “A Study in Revolu-
tion” by Wynand Wichers. Mr.
Wichers spoke, not of war but of a
revolution of the soul,— of the forces
within, the mental and moral facul-
ties. “The revolution of the soul is
Weave within their strands Hope’s noble
name.
Pass away ye hills of Macatawa
'Neath the wave sink dune and verdant
slope
Through all our days We still shall praise
The day when first we saw the walls of
Hope
Hope College News
Last Thuasday evening the Cos-
mopolitan society of Hope college
elected officers for the fall term of
1909 as follows: president, Jacob
Heemstra, vice-president, Arie Te
Paske, secretary and treasurer, Emil
O. Schwitters, singing master, Wm.
Stronks, keeper of archives, Arie
Van Arendonk, janitor, Ed. Hui-
bregste. The past year has been a
most successful one in the history of
the society. -
John W. Van Zanten. a student in
the New Brunswick Theological
seminary preached in Hope church
buainess trip which will include
Muskegon and Milwaukee
Prof. H. C. Keppel of the Univer-
sity of Florida is attending
mencement week.
The 11 12 club held the closing
meeting of the year last Friday even-
ing at the home of Dr. and Airs. G.
W. VanVerst,
Miss Edna Marsh who has been
spending several months in the Adi-
rondacks mountains returned to the
city Saturday to spend the summer.
B Steketee has returned from
Rochester, N. Y., where he attended
the meeting of the general synod,
representing the classispf Holland.
Miss Anna Vos of Muskegon who
has been doing mission work in Ok-
lahoma this year, is stopping with
Air. and Mrs. F. J. Vos of this city.
Air. and Airs. R. N. DeMerell have
returned from Kalamazoo and Vicks-
burg. They attended the com-
mencement exercises of the Vicks-
burg high school Saturday evening.
Rev. F B. Alansen of Bethany, la.,
and Air. and Mrs. H. Leenkuil of
Oostburg, Wis., are the guests of
Rev. and Mrs J. H. Karsten during
commencement week.
Alias Jennie Brouwer, daughter of
Mr. and Airs. Jas. A. Bouwer, np-
>eared at Grand Rapids Alonday
evening on the commencement pro-
gram of the Grand Rapids Union
ligh school. Miss Lucy Brouwer
was her accompanist.
Airs. Henrietta TeKolste and the
Misses Hannah Hoekje and Sena
Kooiker arrived in the city from Me
Kee, Ky., to spend six week’s vaca-
tions with relatives in this city.They
are teachers in the AIcKee Mission
schools under the board of domestic
missions of the Reformed church.
Coming as a total surprise to his
family and friends in this city was
the telegraphic announcement re-
ceived here of the marriage of Henry
-Ji Fris, son of Mrs. L. Fris, to Miss
/ jUta Constance Harstad of Madison,
n Minn. The wedding took place last
week at Alamagordo, New Mexico
and the newly wedded pair are on a
honeymoon trip which may include
this city.
Mr. and Mrs Chat. A. Floyd en-
tertained a company of friends from
Grand Rapids last Thursday. The
members of the party were Messrs,
and Mesdames Benj. Van Raalte, jr.,
P. F. Boone, J. B. Mulder, John Van
der Veen, S. S. Shackelton and Mrs.
Walter Lane. They were joined in
Grand Rapids by Mrs. E. N. Meth-
eany of that place. After watching
the big civic pageant from a large
room in the Pantlind House, the
F. S- AIcCabe, the popular punier
the Steamer Puritan was married
in Chicago last Wednesday to Miss
Eva Smith of Tbronto, (’anada. the
ceremony taking place in a Chicago
Cathedral. The parents of the brida
came froni Toronto to Chicago to
witness the ceremony. Mr. antlMrs.
McCabe will make their home in
Toronto but will spend the summer
at Macatawa.
Last Wsdnesday evening at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Sprietsma their daughter
Alias Anna Sprietsma and Robert
Augustus Bauld of Detroit wera
married in the presence of immedL
ate relatives of the bride and groom.
Rev. J. E.Blekkink performed the
ceremony. The young couple left
the same evening for Detroit where
they will make their future homa.
The bride was one of Holland’s most
popular young ladies where she has
many friends. For a long time she
was a member of the Third Re-
formed church choir and hook keep-
er for the firm of Van Dyke and
Sprietsma. The groom is a gradu-
ate of the M. A C. class of '05 and*
for a time resided in this city being
identified with the Buss Machine
works as draftsman. At present he
is employed by the Detroit United.
Railway Co., as civil engineer*
A quiet wedding took place at
2:30 Thursday afternoon at the fu-
ture home of the bride and groom,
368 W. 17th St., when Miss Sena
Genzink and John Essenburg, both
of this city were married in tbe pres-
ence of about 50 relatives and closa
friends, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
The young couple were unattended
and the bride wore a becoming gown
of white lawn. Mrs. J. Beckman of
Graafschaap waa mistress of cere-
monies. A dainty wedding luncheon
was served and Air. and Mrs Easen-
burg were the recipients of many
gifts.
A very quiet wedding took place
at noon yesterday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Beeuwkes, 66 East
Thirteenth street when their daugh-
ter Lena Harriet, was married to
Lynn Hardie of Rockford, Rev. J.
M. VanderMeulen officiating. Only
immediate relatives witnessed the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
left on the noon train fora short
wedding trip and will make their
home at Rockford, where Mr. Har-
die is in the hardware business.
Koite-Fredrickton.
A pretty home wedding took place
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. A.
Kuite, 126 West Tenth St, when her
daughter Ada became the bride of
Paul C. Frederlckaon.
The ceremony took place at eight
o’clock the bridal party standing un-
der a floral arch of syringea and ferns
In the sitting room. Rev. J. M. Van-
der Meulen, pastor of Hope church of-
fk-latlng. The bride, who wore a very
becoming gown of pale yellow mesi-
al ine and carried bride’s roses, was
attended by her sister, Miss Julia
Kuite who wore white organdy and
carried bridesmaid's roses. Luko
Sprietsma was best man.
Pink weigella and peonies were
used In decorating the dining room
and front parlor.
Following the ceremony, which was
witnessed by about 50 relatives and
close friends, a two-course wedding
supper was served in the dining
room.
Mr. and Mra. Fredef-ickson, who
were the recipients of many handsome
gifts left on a short wedding trip to
Chicago. They will be at home to
their friends after July first at 52 East
Eighth street
Mrs. Frederickson was formerly eta-
ployed as stenographer for the Buss
Machine Co., and is one of Holland's
most popular young ladies. Mr. Fred-
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SUMS LOST BY CARELESSNESS
estimated That Half a Million Dollar*
In Greenbacka la Destroyed
Every Year.
The secretary of the United States
treasury estimates that about half a
million dollars’ worth of money Is de-
stroyed In our country every year by
one means or another. The money
disappears In very odd ways. For ex-
ample, an Indiana woman complained
of the lors of a $20 bill which had
gotten into a dish of dandelion greens.
It was chopped up and eaten by the
unconscious family and the loss was
discovered only when the corner of
the bill was found among t%e greens
left over in the dish.
A large quantity of greenbacks Is
eaten up every year by rats. Some-
times the rodents leave remnants so
that the bills can be redeemed, but
often they take the money In Its en-
tirety. One specially odd case re-
ported was where a robin engaged in
the laudable enterprise of nest build-
ing. flew into a window and bore
away In its bill a $100 bill which had
been left on a table, using the soft
texture for the nest. Enough of the
greenback was recovered to warrant
its redemption.
FELT REPARATION WAS DUE
Impulsive But Repentant Cowboy
Would Respect Last Wishes of
the Deceased.
A young Rostonlan went to Texas
and turned cowboy. He rapidly
caught the spirit of the country and
as rapidly shook off the outward sem-
blance of tender-footed eastern habit.
Rough-bearded, leather-clad, sombrero
as wide as the widest, 42-caliber Colts
on his hips, he was as wild as the
wildest. Yet within his bosom still
burned the flame of Boston culture
and refinement. One day he was rid-
ing with a stranger across the prairie.
Turning his head suddenly (he was
slightly ahead) he saw his companion
make a suspicious motion toward his
bip-pockeL Without hesitation he
drew his revolver and shot him. The
stranger dropped like a log. The cow-
boy dismounted and looked at the
body of his victim. "I wonder If he
was really going to shoot me?" he
soliloquized; ‘Til see.” Turning the
body over, he discovered a flask of
whisky protruding from the pocket.
"Poor fellow!" he said, in a tone of
regret; Tve made a mistake. I've
killed an innocent man and a gentle-
man at that. He wasn't going to shoot
me; he was going to invite me to
have a drink. Well," he sighed, draw-
ing his sleeve across his mouth, “the
last wishes of the deceased shall be
respected."
Dorking, Where Meredith Lived.
The neighborhood of Dorking has
many literary associations independ-
ent of Its connection with the famous
novelist Just dead. It was at Burford
Bridge, near Dorking, that Keats com-
pleted "Endymion,” ip November, 1817;
close by, at the Rookery, was born Fa-
ther Malthus, the population econo-
mist; and at West Humble Frances
Burney, after her marriage with Gen-
eral d’Arblay, built Camilla cottage
with profits of her novel of that name,
and settled down. Sheridan resided
at Polfcsden, and John Stuart Mill at
Mlckleham, while other illustrious res-
idents in the locality in earlier times
were John Evelyn and Daniel Defoe.
To most people, however, the chief
literary association of Dorking is with
Dickens, for was it not at the Marquis
of Granby— variously identified with
the White Hart and the Old King’s
Head— that Mr. Weller, Sr., made the
fatal blunder of proposing to a "vid-
der?" — Westminster Gazette.
Book Friends.
Men who are most observant as to
the friends they make, or the conversa-
tion they Join In, are carelessness it-
self as to the books to whom they in-
trust themselves and the printed lan-
guage with which they saturate their
minds. Yet can any friendship or so-
ciety be more important to us than
that of books which form so large a
part of our minds and even of our
characters? Do we In life take any
pleasant fellow to o«r homes and chat
with some agreeable rascal by bur
fireside, we who will take up any
pleasant fellow’s memoirs, we who de-
light in the agreeable rascal when he
is cut up into pages and bound Into
calf?— Frederic Harrison.
What He Meant.
Nathan Straus, discussing the ab-
surd difficulties that confront sanl-
tists in their endeavor to pass laws
compelling the pasteurization of milk,
said.
“The legislators who oppose this
law bring forward arguments about
as weak as that of the Maine milk-
man.
"A lady, summering in Maine, said
to her milkman severely:
‘"Look here, this milk of yours is
half water and half chalk. What do
you mean by advertising it as pure?"
“ ‘Madam,’ said the milk manufactur-
er, with reproachful dignity, ’to the
pure all things are pure.’"
Easy Money at Great Parisian Banks*
If you present a letter of credit at
one of the great banks of Paris, like
the Credit Lyonnais, an usher In liv-
ery receives you in a splendid parlor,
like the salon of a palace, and bids
you be seated in a sumptuous chair.
• Presently he brings you a check,
made out for the amount you demand,
for your signature. A quarter of an
boor later be brings you the cash on
a sliver tray. You do not come In
contact with the clerical force, or see
Ibt Inner workings at all.
Keep Tie Kidneys fell
Health is Worth Siving, and Some
Holland People Know Hyw
to Sive It.
Many Holland people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting
the kidneys when they know these
organs need help. Sick kidneys
are responsible for a vast amount of
stiff rii g and ili health, but there
is no need to suffer nor to remain
in danger wh-n all diseases and
aches and pains due to wt-ak kid-
neys can be quickly and perma-
nently cured by the use of Doan’s
Kidney Pills. The following state
ment leaves no ground for doubt.
Fred Kwatz, Sr., 221 Elliott
street, (irand Havtn, Mich., says;
I found Doan’s Kidney Pills to be
a valuable remedy lor kidney com-
plaint. I was bothered a great
deal by disordered kidney% and the
least cold 1 caught settled in these
organs, making my back very lame
I had pains through my loins and
the kidney secretions pass1 d irrrgu-
larly. Doan’s Kidney Pills have1
never failed to give me relief «heti !
I have had an attack of this kind j
and consequently. I am pleased to
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price,
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf j





Thomas Catt (on first seeing a
dromedary)— Great Scott, old man,
what have you got your back upabout? '•»
YET TO COME?
Prof. Slg. Tremolo performing on
the wireless tight wire.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FORKIDNEY,LIVERAND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best tnedidne ever sold
_ over a druggist’s counter.
Free Demonstration
Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170
Central Ave., Holland, and a represent-
ative will call at your home and dem-
onstrate the work of the famous cutter.
Rich Men’s Gifts Are Poor
beside this; “I want to go on re-
cord as saying that I regard Elec-
tric Bitters as one 0^ the greatest
gifts that God has made to woman
writes Mrs. Rhinevault, of Vestal
Center, N. Y., “I can never forget
what it has done for me-” This
glorious medicine gives a woman
buoyant spirits, vigor of body and
jubilant health, It quickly cures
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Melan-
choly, Headache, Backache, Faint-
ing and Dizzy spells; soon builds
up the weak, ailing and sickly. Try
them. 50c. at Walsh Drug Co.’s
store.
To relieve constipation, clean out
the bowels, tone and strengthen
the digestive organs, put them in a
natural condition with Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea, the most re-
liable tonic for thirty years. 35





I HE YOUNG MAN
of critical taste in dress* he it ultra or
post confervatxvc .will instantly recognize
the distinct diffsrcnce between
“VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and
the usual ready-made clothes,
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO.
Hum or TNI "VIXINQ SYSTEM"
Viking System Libel Yov Safety
V- ' 0U8 GUARANTEE '
For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
DISCOURAGED MEN
18 LIFE WORTH LIVING
MEN, you become disheartened
when you feel tlie symptom* of
Nervous Debl.ity and decline stealing
upon you. You haven't the nerve or
ambition you used to have. You
know you are not the man you ought
to be. You feel like giving up in
d -spalr. You get nervous and weak,
have little amUtion, pain in the bnck
over ki tney*. dreams at night, hollow
eye*, tired mornings, prefer to be
niona, distrustful, variable appetite,
looseness of hair, poor circulation—
You have Nervou* Debility. Our
New Method Treatment Is your
refuge. It will strengthen alt weak
parts, vitalize the nervou* system,
purify the blood and restore you to a
manly condition.
You Can be Cured
DCinCD Are you a victim ? Have you' Umt hope ? Are you Intending to marry f IIaa‘
nxftucn your blood been diseased? Haveyoy any weakness? Our New Method Treat*
ment will cure you. What it has d"ne for hundreds of others. It will do for you. CON-
SULTATION Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free
of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE— “Boyhood, Jianhood, Fatherhood”
(Illustrated), on Diseases of Men.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS-Curable Caws Guaranteed. No Treatment sent C O. D.
No namei on bosea or envelope*. Everything confidential. Question liat end coat of
Homo Troatment FREE. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Sundays 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powtrs Theatre Bld’g Brand Rapids, Hich.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly whal materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long aa they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth 8tr**«. Phons 23
BUBBLE NO. 5
Why Is a poor clove like a
. fool's head?





Fin in a g-s rarge
Do It right now:
Put i.i a Detroit Jewt 1
G s Rin^e. THROW away
) our old, nimble down, wo n
out couki k appliance and
l ui in the up to-date, modern
gas ra'-Ke. It soon pajs for
its* If in convenience, econo-
n»y, t tfi iency and dunbility.
The best results are or. v cb
tamable with the best appli
ance. With GAS \ou have
even h-at u' lkr peif ct con
no'; o 1 a u 1 1 y chimneys,'
Therefore, puhet results from
biking-
PLEASE THE STOMACH AND YOU








Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether aa
liiTentlon Is probably patentable. Coimnunlca-
tloiiaatrlctlTconndcniial. HANDBOOK on Patents
lent free. Oldest agency for aecaniiK patents.
Patents taken tnrouih Munn A Co. receive
tbout charge. In the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court’
for the County of Ottawa.
Id the matter of the estate of Aalt
( Brandsen, Deceased.
Not fee Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of June. A. D. 190*
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims tgnlnst said deceased to said
' coui t for examination and adjustment,
| Mini that all creditors of said deceased are
! required to present their claims to said
Couit. at the Probate office. In the City of
; Orend Haven. In wld county, on or before
the 1st day of October, a D 4909. and
Hint -uild claims will be heard by said
court on the lit day of October, A. D. 1909,
si ten o'clock In 'he forenoon.
J JPated June. 1st A D. I9(«.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probater__ 3\v 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate-
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand (Haven, In said county, on the
on the 9th day of June A. D., 1909
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,.
Judge of Probate.
’ In the matter of the estate of
 Cornelia Pfanstiehl, Deceased.
Kate Pfanstiehl having filed in said
court her petition praying that a cer-
tain Instrument in writing, purporting
jto be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file in said
court, be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Albertos C. Van Raalte
and Gerrit J. Diekema or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of July, 'A. D. 1909
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said"
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice t nereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive IMRk8 previous to said day of
nearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




tpteUU not let, wi
Scientific American.
A handsomsly Illustrated weekly. Terre*, elf.
culatlon of any scleminr Journal. Terms. IS a
year: four months, |L Sold brail newsdealers.
Alone in Saw Mill At Midnight
uimndful of dampness, drafts,
s orms or cold, W. Atkins worked
as Night W. t:hman, at Banner
Spring-*, Tenn Such exposure gave
him a severe cold that settled on his
his lungs At last he had to give
up work. He tried many remedies
hut all failed till he used Dr. King’s
New Discovery. “After using one
bottle.’’ he writes, “I went back to
work as well as ever.” Severe
Colds, stubborn Coughs, inflamed
throat and sore lungs, Hemorrhages
Croup and Whooping Cough get
auick relief and prompt cure fronj
this glorious medicine. 5oc and
$i.oo. Trial bottle free, guaran-
teed by Walsh Drug Co.
Stong For 15 Years
by Indiges'ioo’s pangs— trying
many doctors and $200.00 worth of
medicine in vain, B. F. Ayscue, of
Ingleside, N. C., at last used Dr.
King’s New Lite Pills, and writes
wholly cured him. They cure Con-
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and
Bowel troubles. 25c at Walsh
Drug Co.’s store.
KILL™. COUGH




AND ALL THROAT AND lUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.
Mothers— Have you tried Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea? It's
a great blessing to the little ones,
keep away summer troubles. Makes
them sleep and grow. 85 cents





Schoolteacher— Do you know the
meaning of that letter on your hat?
Boy— Yes, sir. Father says it every
morning he can’t find hla collar stud.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Prolate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in slid county, on th* 9th day of June
A. D. 19-19.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James WhAv*. Deceased.
Curtis M. Waffle having tiled in said court his
petition praying that the administration of said
e date be granted to himself or to some other
siltable person.
It Is ordered. That the Itth day of July
A. n. 1909. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probatt office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy. of tble
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In saidcounty. •
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand H&ven In
said county, on the 15 day of June A. D-. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Carlos Nivison, Deceased.
Kate Fonger having filed in said court her
petition praying that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of his death
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to
inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.
It is ordered that the IStb day of July,
A. D., 190*. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon. at said probate offlee, be end le hereby
appointed for hearing said petition:
It la further ordered, that public, notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, ter three euceeulre week* previous
to eald day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, n newspaper printed and circulated Id
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probat .
3w 24 _
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatw
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Willem Tlmmer, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 15th day of Jqne, A. D.. 1909.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of salft'deceased are
required to present their claims to sold
court, at the Probate Offlee In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 15th day of October, A. D. 1900
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 15th day of October. A- D. 1909,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit.
In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County. In Chancer v. on the Mth day of
May. A. D. 1909.
Patrick Oolden Jr.,
Complainant, -
Sarah Sawyer, or, If she be deceased, her Un-
known Heirs,
Defendants
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on
file that the whereabouts of Said Sarah Sawyer
cannot be ascertained: and that if she be de-
ceased she has left heirs who are necessary
parties to this suit, but whose names and
places o9 residence cannot be ascer-
tained. on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor
for Complainant. It Is ORDERED that said de-
fendants cause their appearance to be entered,
in said cause witblq six months from the date
of this order, and that within twenty d*ya
from this d*te the complainant cause this
order to be published In the "Holland City
News." such publication to continue once In








KtLIffiLt tmNND BUJilNtcVS i-IKMS I* I mil
I
•UD OF tlllFUZEES
ROOF SIMS OR SHIP
MINERS SAY ANIMAL GUARDS
SPOT WHERE MASTER LIES
BURIED.
ATTACK CHINESE COOK WHEN
HE SPILLS CAN OF HOT SOUP
OVER THEIR LEADER.
INSTANCE OF GREAT DEVOTION
Mysterious Volley of Shots Precedes
_ Appearance of Beast, and Then
Blizzard Covers the Scene
with Heavy Snows.
MILLERS.
BRING US YOUR GRINDING.-JAARMERS,
oT We do your work promptly, while your
horses are well taken care of In our stables
Our brand of Hour Is the Lily White. Try It
 Standard Milling Co.
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.
MIRRORS.
TjVDR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
-T a large atsortment to select





EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THETV _______
J-i Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eight!:
-fit, Holland, Mich. Specialty of developlns.
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish-




JJ. books, the best assortment.
STATIONERY AND
, - , ....... .  44 East
Eighth St. Citizens phone 1439.
HOTEL fcOLLAND
THE FIRST STATE BANK
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR.
NISHERS.
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
rnilH STERN-GOLDMAN CO., HATS. CAPS
A clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
phone 1242.
Rates $2 to $3 Per Dau
\yM. BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK
» » at our nobty »ul:a. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Cltlsens phone 124S.
BREWERIES.
TOKKER ft RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
U EIGHTH ST. Citlzense phone 1175. We
[OLLAND CITY BREWERY,
»lso carry a full line of shoes.
rrtRvnt (',ll'iial stock imid In ...... ............ t 50000
Additional stockholder's liability ' 50'tui
Tenth and Maple Strests. Citizen, phone su-urlty ...................... loO-W




KOUW ft CO.. NOTARY PUBLIC.T8AAC ______ _____
A real estate. Insurance, farm lands & spe-
cialty.
1106.
36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone
JOHN WEERSINO, NOTARY PUBLIC
real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
I. 8. BOTER ft C..
A St. Citizens phone
suit makes one c’res'ed
1123 Purest beer In the world. Sold in b-t-
16 WEST EIGHTH
1663. An up-to-date ties an 1 keg*. A. Selft ft Son.
up and up-to-date. | - — _
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS. DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
E1RENCH
I-1 the Inti
CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT
the latest goe* with us. 61 Oast Elgath
It. S. Spetner, Mgr.
M. DE PREE ft CO., CORNER EIGHTH |
-..a and Central Ave. We employ nothing |
but the be t pharmacists. Citizens phone 1219
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
DRUG CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST.
are always up to the nandat l.
Citizens phone 1077.
scr-ss8Phi;tn.>,?£!! co- riv£r , c r-s ^




A1 Pp>m| t and
X J. YONKER, REAR 62 WH3T EIGHTHSt, Citizens phone 1487.
thin* with us.
6 EAST EIGHTH ST
accurate attention Is the
Citizen* phorte 1531.
pPANSTIEHL ft CO.,'
A Citizens phone 1468. 210 RIVER ST.
\YTALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
* * pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
<7ltlzen.« phone
specialty.
1764. First class farms a
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
a. j..JJIEKEMA.  U Collections promptly attended to.ATTORNEY AT LAWOffice
over Fret Stefe Bank.
M
Block.
C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
, VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH0 St. Citizen* phonwrl743.
\fORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.
BERT 8LAOH, 80 EUST EIGHTH ST.Citizens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
'l\R. F. J. SCHOITTEN. druggist. 126
Eighth Strest. Manufacturer of Schoutens
East
Rheumatic Pills.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST
Citizens phone J389.
J. J. MERSEN,v Central Aves.
*>hone 141.
CORNER TENTH AND
Cltlsens phone 1416. Bell
TV*U d W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWOoors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Ulch. Citizens phone: Residence, 1597; office,
1724.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
Mining to the business




TJOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
mellcin s. paint*, oiis. toilet article*.
Imucrted and domestic cigars. Citizens phon.-
1291. 32 E. Eighth St
TTIRIS
C St. NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTHCitizens phone 1749.
Spokane, Wash.— Where the chill
winds sweep and the snow-drifts form
great overhanging ledges will break In-
to slides with the approach of warm
weather, a dog maintains its lonely
vigil on the summit of a mountain In
the Coeur d'Alene country near here.
Parties have searched the hills, but
no one has solved the mystery of the
animal’s faithful watch. Enough Is
known, however, to Justify the belief
that the spot was the scene of a trag-
edy and that when the snow melts
under the July sun an Instance of a
dog’s devotion to Its master, even
unto death, wUl be recorded.
Frank Hathaway, a iTnotype oper-
ator employed at Wallace, Idaho,
crossed the trail over the St. Joe di-
vide returning from a hunting trip last
fall, before the first snow. Passing
through a heavy timber growth below
the divide he heard a shotgun fired as
fast as It could be loaded. Then a
rifle chimed In. Forty shots were
fired in rapid succession. Hathaway
saw no one in the wild region, but
spoke of the incident to M. Living-
ston, a prospector, living in a cabin
several miles down the trail.
Livingston says he heard the plain-
tive howling of a dog coming from
far up on the mountain that night.
Again on the succeeding night the
dog howled, and on the fourth night
after the shooting a strange dog was
seen skulking about Livingston's cab-
in In search of food. He fled at the
prospector's approach, but meat left
outside the shack disappeared during
the night. Every night since the dog
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK i “‘l "1 .nor the .hoo«.„« the
1 50/00 first blizzard of the winter swept over
u.ooo the mountain, and after three days of
storm the ground was left covered
New York.— fJlz champanzees, part
of a consignment of 600 member* of
the Simian tribe, were responsible for
wounds and scars exhibited by the
crew of the German steamship Tan-
nenfels, which arrived from Calcutta
and Colombo, and docked at South
Brooklyn.
The monkeya were consigned to a
local animal dealer, but at the earnest
solcltatlon of CapL Lubko were landed
at Boston, where the vessel put In
last week, and such as are wanted in
this city will be shipped overland.
The trouble was precipitated one
night in midocean, and was due to the
enmity of the six chimpanzees for
Capltul Stock paid In ..................... | 50.0110
SurpluMind undivided protltz ............ v\ 0)
D' Ih.m.oi* Mfiirlty ................... iso.iiuo
j iK-r cent interest pal i on time de|K>»lts.
LxcIiudkc on all business centers domestic and
lorelzn.
«> J DIeketna. Pres.
( U’. Moknut. ( ashler
J- IV. Brardslee. V. 1*.
H. Lutdens. Ass't C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
DIRECTORS:
- ' A. Vlssoher. D. U. Kenpel. . Daniel Ten ('ale
; Geo. I*. Hummer D. B Yntemu. J. G. RutgersI J. H. Klclnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokker
“Wong Foo Ran for the Fo’caatle,
Yelling Like Mad."
Paid up Capital ...............
Sundus and profits ..................... «z.uuu
Additional Stockholders Liability ....... 50/00
Total guarantee todeposliora ............ ISO.OOO
Resources ............... ................. go,,,, 0
4 per cent interest, compounded every 6 months
DIRECTORS
]• v Ke Yun Rl*ttlte- W II. Beach. O. J. Kollen
< \ erSchure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J. \ eneklusen. M. Van Putten
Wong Foo, the cook, because be
spilled a can of hot soup on the big
leader.
"It was about 7:30 o'clock, Just aft-
e* supper," said Engineer Newman,
"when we heard a scream, followed
by a flow of Chinese language.
with six feet of snow. Still the lone- Crouched to the raft lines of the fore-
rigging was a monkey tugging at the
LIFE INSURANCE.
IfETROpOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
aU. want. Let me call on you and zhoir
you our contract Protect your wife »n.1
home. Roy \V. fc-Mt. dlatrlct agent. Hol-
land city State Bank building.
QEP.RIT W. KOOYBRS, REAL ESTATE.
Ins'irunc-. Citizens Phone’ rea.tom, office
1743. Office 8 East Ht'i stree . Agent Penn Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co. Organized 1HI7. Assets
! floo.0.10.000. Has cheapest old line Insurance.
end of the Chinaman’s queue. The
cook was swinging clear of the deck,
kicking at the othar five chimpanzees,
which were attacking his legs. The
crew rushed to the rescue; the chim-
panzee let go the Chinaman's pigtail
and made aft toward the midship
house.
"Wong Foo ran for the fo’castle,
veiling like mad, chased by the five
chimpanzees, which were followed In
turn by the seamen. Joined by two
of my firemen, Hubert Hansen and-
Hans Pels, we rushed for a big fel-
i low, which had taken refuge In the
bos’n's locker. When wo got Inside
we were suddenly attacked by the In-
furiated animal, and in the semi-
darkness were cmnpletely at his
mercy.
( "He had seized a marlin spike, and
as 1 reached out to take it from him
I got this dig In the right wrist. We
were all glad to give him a free pass-
age out. He dashed through the door
and leaped Into the sea.
"Meanwhile the ship's crew cap-
tun d the others. They hod escaped
I ly tcorlr.s array a slat." i
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
t H- TUBERGEX, 21 West Sixteenth Street.
J' can do your bicycle repairing right. We
jf'IHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
Cltlzenz phone 1156.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
IABRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Anything you .want. Cltlzenz phone 1423-
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlzenz phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.






8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TJYKBTRA’B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
A/ Eighth St. Cltlzenz phone 1267— 2r.
’TTAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH -
Y St. Where you get what ydu want.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
MUSIC.
/’tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
yj lar zonga and the beat in the mualc line.
Cltlzenz phone 1259. 07 East Eighth St.
SECOND HAND STORES.





JTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
AA St. Citizens phone 1561. Try one of
our always fresh boxes of candy.




p. FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH
-i- fruits, candles and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.




livery, garage, repairing and supplies.
•Cltliens phone 1114.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
TORED O. KLETN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
ff; <Cltlsens phone 1490.
KAM&RAAD, THE SHOE MAN,
located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe
W
fllTT GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
KJ WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl'-e.
Boonstra.
Citizens phone 1024. D. F.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
AA ket basket with nice clean freah gro-
cer!#*. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX grocerlee. Give «• a vUlt and we will
aatlsty you. 12 Weet Eighth St.
pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
All goods and grocerlee; everything freah
and up-to-date. 120 Weet Sixteenth St.
sene phone 12S5.
JEWELERS.
JJ. WYKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE* AVE




'HHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9




pLIEMAN: J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
»- manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River St. !
HOLLAND City Rug and CarK-t Weaving
Works. Peter Luldens, Prop Carpet# and
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrala
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citizens
phone 1b»7.
DEAD MAN'S FACE ON PANE.




M. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice ateaks. fowli, or game fNSURE
1- M'>npvln aeafon. Citizens phone 1043.
r)E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
In all kind* of fre*h and salt meats
Market on River St. Cltlzena phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VE^BGKURB. THE 10-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex -
proa# and baggage- t all him up on tee Citi-
zens phone l#w for qulc delivery.
LAUNDRIES.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
L*ZU"k c,l'”n, p'“", 1HZ ,:'M
BARBERS.
pXRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREETA Every thing atrlctly aanltary.-
Jj3RANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEAD-
L Ing and only antizeptlc barber shop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Meseaglng a
specialty. Just two doora south of Eighth.
<w River street, ,
H0£FMAN'S STUDIO. 232 River Street.C1U- V*"# aU ̂ riptions. Post
Picture frames to order• Everything in the Photo line,
WITH DR. J. TE
5Ioney loaned on real estate.
ROLLER
rpilE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
J- Springfield, HI. w. J. Olive. Dlitrlct
Mgr. Telephones: Office. 1343; residence. 1578.
rpHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE TOUA one of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. This company has all
kinds of contract* at the lowest possible cost
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, asrlstant superintendent. Capl-
ly dog made trips to the cabin, each
time returning to the mountain top.
When snow had succeeded snow
and the cold, clear weather of later
January came. Livingston climbed the
mountain to find the dog's hiding
place. The animal’g frequent trips
made a trail which was plainly vis-
ible, and after trailing a mile above
the cabin the dog was found lying In
the shelter of a hush, making Its bed
In the snow. The animal fled at Llv-
ington's approach, but returned when
he departed.
Four months have elapsed since the
dog began Its vigil. It has remained
at this one spot, sleeping in snow and
Ice and traveling down the steep
mountainside for its food. Every man
In Wallace believes that when July’s
sun clears away the snow covering
the bleak height, the body of the dog’s
master will be uncovered.
Remarkable Illusion Affects Widow
and Daughter— Others Fall
to See Image..
DENTISTS.
F)R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
‘•rood work, reasonable price#. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
 Trr us. Citizen# phon*
1338. Ojer 19 Eaat Eighth St.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYy& VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer kt
Windmills, Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Blrdpilrin/ )i
Pig That Barks Like a Dog.
Saco, Me.— Fred M. Thlm of this city,
a well-known electrician and railroad
man, has at his home In lower Beach
street a pig that barks like a dog.
The black and white markings of
the pig are much like a hound. Its
ears also much resemble those of a
hound In their size, shape and the
way they hang.
Mr. Thim has had many visitors to
see the animal and hear It bark. All
say it Is startling to hear such sounds
come from a pig, and there is an Im-
pulse to Jump.
Reading, Pa.— The widow and one
of the daughters of the .late Oscar D.
Angstadt of this city, who died last
October, are much excited over the
appearance, clear to their vision, of
the picture of the dead man on a win-
dow pane In the room where he died.
It first appeared to them on a recent
Sunday and they called In some of the
neighbors to look at It, but none but
the widow and her daughter could
see It.
Insistent that the face was plainly
depicted on the pane, Mrs. Angstadt
and her daughter the other day got
Police Sergeant Cressman to examine
the window, but he was obliged to ad-
mit that he could see nothing.
The women have washed the pane
several times, but declare that the
face Is still visible there. They state
that Mr. Angstadt, for several weeks
before he died, used to lie In his bed
and look through that window, and
they believe that his face In some
way became photographed there.
They describe the Image as resem-
bling the negative of a photograph.
Rattlesnake Guards House.
Winsted, Conn.— Instead of a bull,
dog In his front yard chained to a tree
to keep away tramps and other un
welcome guests, Ed Harris of Scab
cook keeps a big, live rattlesnake In
a box. The reptile has ten rattles and
a button." When any one approach-
es the house the snake rattles a warn-
ing. Harris catches rattlers alive.
Hen Will Not Hatch Hawk Egg.
Bloomington, Ind.— A hen will not
hatch an egg laid by a hawk, accord-
ing to Chris Summit of Btlievlile, this
county. He tried the experiment) he
says, and failed.
One day Mr. Summit was out shoot-
ing crows on his farm, and while re-
turning home saw a hawk sitting on
her nest. He shot it and also dis-
lodged the nest, with an egg In It al-
most ready to hatch.
Mrs. Summit placed the egg under
a setting hen. In a short time she
heard the hen shouting notes of warn-
ing to her brood,., and at the same
time picking at something In tha
nest.
To conduct great matters and never




MR. JURGLETON HAS NOTICED PRIDE OF AMSTERDAM JEWS.
No Man, Young or Old, In a Stovaplpa
Hat, Ever Seen Carrying a Baby,
He Declares.1
Synagogue In That City, Built by
Refugee, la Easily the Finest
In the World.
In the midst of. the Jewish quarterMrs. H. Bulgogyen, a former resi- ,,D,d y°u Ba,d Mr. Jurgleton,
dent of this city, died Thursday. "8ee a man ln a B,,k hat carrying an stands the pride of Amsterdam Jews,
evening at the home of her sister. ,nfant ch,,d? Never- 1 Tenture 10 the Krandest synagogue In the world.
Mrs H. Uosch in Zeeland rWenued 8ay;, U ,s “*reat" ,n everything. In Bs size,
. 1 I ^ I ‘ , , d i "You do see plenty of fathers, young lt« proportion, Its age and Its tradl-
was i yea is old and was a daugh fathers, mostly, carrying their babies, tions. There Is no synagogue like It
ter ol Mr. and Mrs. \\m. Hakker, and very willing to carry them. Indeed anywhere, and while it stands there
early pioneers of this community proud of their offspring; but you never cannot be anything like It.
and who at one time ran the half j ®ee such a father In a tall bat. They ' The great temple In the Rue de la
. way house at Port Sheldon. One may wear forty-’leven dther kinds of Vlctolre in Paris may perhaps be
brother, C- Hakker of Grand Hap'ifis hat8— defies, soft hats, straw hats, or larger, the splendid synagogue In the
and two sisters Mrs. H Bosch of aa many k,nds of capB: but no father 0raolenburger8tras8e in Berlin may
Zeeland and Mrs. A Fliastra <{ v"r>'"18 ,D lD,a“t eTer we,r, s 8“k ^ more or“,le’ 1,ut tlle Portu*“"»
n j i r * *la ' synagogue In Amsterdam has a glory
Grand Bapuls survive; also five “Of course there can't be any fash- all its own. Its majestic columns, Its
grandchildren, runeral services ion decree about this. Refraining from solid oak, its noble ark and Its lovely
wore hold Saturday afternoon at '2 wearing a silk hat on such occasions windows all speak eloquently of the
o’clock from the homo of Lane Van must be due just to instinctive com- type of Jew that sought the hospltall-
I’utten, 112 W. 10th St There- mon sense; the baby is an extremely ty of Holland when the cruel and
mains were taken to Grand Haven ,nforn>al thing, liable to scream or cry short-sighted policy of the Spain of
for burial. I or wr,*Fle or squirm at any minute, those days drove the pioneers of the
! to bear Itself In many ways In a man-
Mrs. Geo. Plaggamers. aged 37 nor quite ineompatlble with high hat
years died at her home in Crisp Sun \ dignity; and even young fathers seem
day after a long illness. A husband to know this, and so they leave their---- ~ ' stovepipe tiles on the shelf at homeand three children survive. The
funeral services were held yesterday
morning from the Crisp church,
Rev. Guikema officiating and at 2 p.
m. from the Hardewyk church, Rev.
Diephuis officiating. Interment was
atllardewvk.
1 J. D. Cochran, formerly of this
city, died in a Chicago hospital Sat-
urday evening, June 13 and the re-
mains were brought here for burial
The funeral services were held
Tuesday from the M. E. church
Rev. Merrill officiating. Interment
was made in the Lake Shore cem-
etery. Deceased was 46 years ul J
and is survived by his mother, wife,
and one brother, Wilbur Cochran
4f Lake Shore.
Mrs. Jansje Scholten Mulder
passed away at her home 77 West
i enth street last evening at the age
of 63 years 11 months and 10 days,
-death resulting from cancer with
which she has been suffering for a
long time. Deceased is survived
by a husband and children.
community Into the hardy little north-
ern country.
The history of the congregation Ij
not, however, one unbroken record of
peace and glory. Curiously enough,• r ~ ^  --- --- — — ~ V'*** *\***amf. vtiuu&M
when they go out with the baby. They Its early mem here, free themselves at
annn, » .. ---- - -- 1 . 1 _ Zl I . . . 1 n ft __ _ _______ , I a .
seem to know what is fitting instinct-
ively; but you n%ver see a man in a
stovepipe hat carrying a baby."
Born to Mr. a
Tanis— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Genit
Houting — a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs A. M. Gal*
entine of the Sentinel Saturday— a
son.
IIBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Klaasen — a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steke
tee— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozoe
ART IN OLD ENGLISH HOUSES
Beautiful Carving and Paneling That
Had Long Been Concealed
Is Discovered.
When a low range of buildings at
Little Horkesley, Essex, England,
which for a century and a half had
been let in five si^mcate tenements,
last from persecution, seemed at
tlmas to make up for the persecution
they had endured by their own In-
ternal Intercommunal Intolerance.
Their treatment of Uriel Acosta la
a most painful chapter In their local
history, and their attitude toward
Baruch Spinosa was an error for
which no compensation can ever be
made. To the visitor to the syna-
gogue Is still shown the seat which
Spinoza is supposed to have occupied,
but the tradition Is probably apochry-
phal— Jewish Chronicle.
came Into the market and was bought usi c ui sny nc TUC UnilCC”
by an owner who, having an eye for n,mLt LAUT Ur I Ht MUUok
Not Uncommon for New York Board-• Ing Places to Be ConductedI by Men.things old and curious, had the wallsstripped, surprising discoveries weremade. It was found that all five werereally parts of one old Tudor house.
Behind the whitewash and plaster
and common wall paper were brought . "A man act,n8 aa 'lad7 of the
to light beautiful carving and panel- hou8e ,n a flr8t cla88 boarding house
ing of the Tudor period. The door* waB a d,8t,nct BurPrl8« 10 me.” Baid
were found to ha of oak heavily stud-
io— a son.
ru to Dr. and Mri. Win-
Kleine of Grand Haven— a
Mrs. De Kleine was formerly Miss
'ttie Hoyt of this city.
a New York woman who has been
trying to find a pleasant home for a
friend from out of town. ' In a single
morning I came across two boarding
houses where men were In charge,tnn l _ _ The fir8t man was quite comraunlca-
m on,, tn »Kz. tive and when I expressed my regret
that I could not make arrangements
i with his wife instead of himself, he
, said:
.1 " 'Oh. I run the place now. My wife
died three years ago and rather than
break up I took charge of It myself.
People wanted to stay and it was
easier to let things go on in the old
! way.'
, “The second man didn't have the
same excuse, as he’d never had a wife.
He'd been living In the same house
for a good many years and when It
was about to break up several years
ago he took It over rather than give
up his comfortable home. Incidental-
Popularizing the Potato. ‘ ,y he told me he was 0P«nlnK a Bmal>
One of the most remarkable menus b°ardhlng hou8endown at ̂  8e*8h<7-
which was easily reached by the ele-
vated road, and that his guests could
ded with nails.
During the last summer the village
church at Doddlngton. Kent, under-
went that process known as “restora-
tion,” which fn
spelled destruction, and In the course
of the work the removal of a quantity
of plaster led to the discovery of an
unexpected lancet window of the thir-
teenth century, which had been
blocked up for many generations.
Mrs. Leonard The splays were well preserved,
and the discoverers were rewarded
not only by finding the arch of the
lancet beautifully decorated with stars
and roses, all In excellent preserva-
tion, but by the revealing on one of
the splays of a noble figure of a monk,
nearly seven feet high, portrayed In
the act of giving the benediction.
ever drawn up must have been that
60D- Parmentler. Every dl* at fhla baa- * P1”'”* lan,itlaQd,'' la
quet was made ot potatoes, and even * boardlag hou8e- ~N<,W York Su“’
the brandy and liquors were the prod- J .
uct of the same vegetable. This was ' Where Church and Circus Meet.
Parmentler's final proof to his akep- 1 ‘,0n one Point at least the churchNotes of Sport
On J.ly 1 the Holland Athletic club were not po|8on as i8teJ ,n
uill put up a boxing and wrestling believing. Louis XVI. himself was
-------- ----- I'.ww. vw AJIO -- --- ' ---- * — - W* v — v.
tical fellow countrymen tflat potatoes and the circus touch common ground."
show that promises to surpass any-
thing put up since the organization
of the club last winter Two boxing
bouts are scheduled which are to be
followed by a wrestling match be-
tween the local wrestler Johnny No-
vik and Geo. Potter, the champion
lightweight of Michigan. This title
Potter secured when lie defeated
Floyd Catcher of Saranac at that
place last winter. The local lad is
training hard for the event and
hopes to wrest the championship
from Potter. The Grst of the boxing
bouts is a go between Kid R roc ton
and Jimmy O’Connor. These two
lads put up a good exhibition at the
first show of the club where they fur-
nished [the main attraction. They
will fight at 128 pounds. The second
bout will be between Bill Ossignac
and George B.ocks who will weigh
in at 100 pounds on the evening be-
fore the battle. Both bouts will go
three rounds.
The Interurbans will play the
Greulichs of Grand Rapids at Jen-
ison Park Saturday. The Greu-
lich’s are a fast aggregation and the
game pron.ises to be interesting.^
The Manhattans of Grand Rap
ids were defeated by the Holland
Independent* Saturday the score
being 13 to 2.* U was a sloppy
affair, the Holland hoys slamming
the ball at will. Shaw of the In-
dependents and Lamer and Beno-
way of the Manhattans were the
opposing pitchers.
The Holland Independents will
play the Ceresotas of Grand Rapids
.Saturday. The Ceresotas defeated
the Inpependents two out 0! three
games last season. This game
promises to be fast and furious.
The Holland High School nine
was shut out by the Allegan high
school Saturday, 4 to 0. Whelan
and Hooky were in the pitchers
box. The game was snappy and
fairly free from errors. Whelan
held the Allegaoders down to two
bits but these coupled with a few
errors were enough.
one of Parmentler’s earliest converts,
granted him land on which to grow
his plants and did not disdain to wear
the potato flower as a buttonhole.
Then Parmentler cleverly posted
guards round his potato fields by day
and withdrew them by night, so that
people were tempted to come then,
steal, eat and be convinced. The all-
potato banquet was the climax of the
great campaign.
Didn’t Express It.
"There are maay points about our
machine, Mr. Fosdlck,'’ the agent was
saying, "that you don’t find In type-
writers usually. For example, the
whole line, as you write, is visible—
by the way, Mr. Fosdlck, have you
ever had a visible typewriter in your
office?’’
The merchant looked absent-mind-
edly at the red-haired young woman
with the green gown who was ham-
mering away Industriously on the
morning' correspondence in the outer
room.
"Visible?" he said. “We have one
that's more than visible — she’s con-
spicuous."
Seasoning Lumber.
A workman was packing salt about
a pile of timber. "Seasoning timber
with salt, eh? It sounds like a Joke,
doesn’t It?" he said. “It is often done,
though, especially in ship timber.
Ships built of salt-seasoned, timber get
a- better Insurance rate. Some very
rich woods are seasoned in boiling oil.
That's an ancient and costly process.
A new dodge is electrical seasoning.
With strong electric shocks the sap
Is driven out of the wood and replaced
by a solution of borax ahd resin. The
scheme is cheap; not half as good a*
salt.’’
said a clerk In the naturalization bu-
reau. "Each member of a circus per-
former’s family and each member of
a country preacher’s family claims a
different birthplace. Very often fam-
ilies consisting of grown-up brothers
apply for citizenship. In most cases
they are poor people whose parents
certainly could not afford to be globe
trotters, and all the children were
born In the same village or town. But
once In a while I meet three or four
or maybe five or slx brothers each of
whom has first seen the light in a
different place. In a case of that kind
my first questidn is:
"’Parents in the circus?’
"Usually they were. If not, I guess
again.
‘“Church?’ I ask, and that time I
hit It. Funny, Isn't It, that of all In-
stitutions only the church and the cir-
cus produce professional wanderers?’’
Belgian Coal Minera.
While coal la mined at a greater
depth in Belgium than In most coun-
tries, the number of miners killed in
accidents is less In that country than
In any other. For the ten-year period
from 1891 to 1900 the number of fa-
talities per 10,000 workmen was 16.84
per annum. In the metallic-ore minea
the number of workmen who have
been kille<J by accident is one-thrid
that in the coal mines.
Melody on the Farm.
If you like music and pretty pictures,
you can have them at your will by
getting up early on the farm ami list-
ening to the songs the birds and
all the signs and sounds of nature's
resurrection. You can hear the chick-
ens, the cows and the hogs— the neigh-
ing horses as the farmer comes with
their feed. You can hear the voices
at the lot— as the boys or the hired
hands draw water for the stock and
make ready for the day. Then, as the
first long golden lance of light strikes
down across the silent fields, you can
see all the life and bustle of another
opening day. And all of It Is sweet,
and brlngeth peace and Joy— as we
find out sometimes when we have left
It and pine for It again.— Sylcania
(Ga.) Telephone.
Cheering Up.
“When your work seems to be go-
ing wrong,’’ says a woman who mixes
practical philosophy with her work,
“blow yourself to something nice. Go
out and buy yourself a lovely dinner
at a nice place, orvget a new dress,
or buy some flowers for your apart-
ment. Yes, I know It will cost money,
but the Impetus It will give you In
your work will amply reay you. When
you see these things you will say
to yourself: ‘Well, I’m doing pretty
well, after all, when I can afford to
blow myself so,’ and when you feel
that you are doing well you will do
well."
Young men’s suits with plenty of
grace and full of ginger— bm\t in
in a way that grey-beards won’t
fancy and built in that fancy way because they’re
7/0/ meant for old folk. Wide-shouldered coats.
Built-out chests and shapely waists. Full-pegged
trousers with the new wide spring cuff at bottom.
. The shape that you find in ’em the first day will
last to the last. It’s permanent — tailored into
the cloth — a matter of needle work — not pressing.
They wear so much longer that they’re by all odds
the cheapest clothes when you divide the number of
months through which they give satisfaction into
the you give for them. . ..
For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
SPECIAL SALE OF .
Gita's Clothing
We offer for this week ill our Children’s
Suits and Pants at 20 per cent discount.
Mothers bring in yonr boy and have him
fitted now and save money.
Pm 8m Boter 8 Co,
" Best Clothing Business in Holland’’
To Our Old Costumers
We are ready to deliver ICE
CITZ. PHONES: OFFICE 1729; RES. 1710
£ ^ Lowest Prices on Coal now
Get your order booked with us
i Do not buy your
. mattreas unless
(you see the extra
 values we are giv-
| ing in Cotton Felt
[ Mattresses. W c
guarantee them for
30 nights, wo- show
(you what every
, mattress contains
so you know what
yon are getting.























































and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.






I can sell you a home
for a small amount
down and the bal
ance like rent. Could
you ask a better
proposition?
Ricliari! H. Post




















17 E. 8th St.
Heating
Plumbing 3nd Heating
Our past record is a guarantee of
our future work
PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY














All kinds of convey-
ancing. Titles
examined
I bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
ShOBS
at a bargain. ' You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St
HOTEL BRISTOL
J. S. PINO, Mgr,














88-90 E. Eighth .






tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of city.
CHz. phone 4120
